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To the Honorable the Minister of AgricuU

Dbar Sir, I have the honor to submit herewith the twentieth Annual Report ol 
the Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Association, in which will be found the papers read at the 
Annual Meeting held in the Oity of Toronto, on the 5th, 6th and 7th of December, 1899, 
and a full report of the discussions thereon. The report of the Inspector of Apiaries and 
also the audited statement of the finances of the Association are also submitted.

1 am

«re

Yours truly,
W. COUSE,

Secretary.
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Name

OFFICERS FOR 1900.

C. W. Post, Trenton.

John Nrwton, Thameaford. 

J. D. Evans, Islington.
Wm. Couse, Streetsville. 

Martin Emioh, Holbrook.

President,

1st Vice-President, 

Snd Vice-President, 

Secretary, 

Treasurer. - .

Directors :
District No. 1 ......................
District No. 2......................
District No. 3......................
District No. 4 ......................
District No. 5......................
District No. 6....................
District No. 7 .....................
District No. 8....................
District No. 9 ....................
District No. 10....................
District No. 11....................
District No. 12....................
Ontario Agricultural College.

. W. J. Brown, Chard.
. J. K. Darlino, Almonte.
. M. B. Holmes, Athens.
.C. W. Post, Trenton.
.J. W. Sparling, Bowmanville.
. J. D. Evans, Islington.
.A. Pickett, Nassagaweya.

, .James Armstrong, Cheapside.
.John Newton, Thameaford.

, ,F. A. Gbmmkll, Stratford.
. W. A. Chrysler, Chatham.
.Samuel Wood, Nottawa.

Dr. Jambs Mills, Guelph.

Will J. Craig, Brantford.
Edw. E. Dickinson, North Glanford.

Wm. McEvoy, Woodbum.

F. A. Gemmell, Stratford.

A. Piokrtt, Nassagaweya.
John Newton, Thameaford.

1Auditors,

Inspector of Apiaries,....................................
Assistant Inspector of Apiaries,

Representative to Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, - 

Representative to Western Fair, London, ■
Representative to Canada Central Exhibition, Ottawa, I. K. Darling, Almonte.

Next place of meeting, Niagara Falls.
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LIST OF MEMBERS FOR 1900.

Name. Addreeb. Name. Addresn.

1Armstrong, James.......
Armstrong, John .......
Brown, W. J................
Bren ton, F...................
Boomer, A....................
Bailow, Joel.................
Byer, J. L....................
Beanpree, M. 0............
Bailey, John.................
Blais, Adolphus...........
Couse, William............
Chrysler, W. A............
Comité, A. a, M.D... 
Cummer, D. W...
Craig, Will J.......
Cox, William.........
Colson, I. T...........
Darling, 8. F.........
Dickson, Alex....
Darling, J. K.......
Davidson, B...........
Davidson, C. W............
Dickinson, Edw. È........
Davison, John F............
Emigh, Martin..............
Evans, J. D...................
Farmer, Thoe. W. .. .
French, Augustine.........

S • Farran, 0.0..................
Gemmell. F. A............
Gale. H. B......................
Goodfellow, Alex...........
Gemmell, John..............
Gray, A. W...................
Hand, E. G.....................
Holmes, M. B..............
Hall, J. B.......................
Heise, D. W...................
Jeater, W. H.................
Johnaton, Geo. E...........
Kennedy, J. A............!.

Cheapaide.
• Streets ville,
. Chard.
. Corbyville.
. Linwood.

Delta.
Markham.
Simcoe.

. Bracebridge, Box 41.

. Glensandfield.

. Streetsville.
Chatham.

. St. Francois do Lac, Yam- 
. Florence, [aska Co.,Que. 
. Brantford.
■ Hamilton, 12 Bruce street. 

.. Pnrbrook.
Perth Road.
Lancaster.
Almonte.
Uxbridge.
Mount Albert.
North Glanford. 
Unionville.
Holbrook.
Islington.
Ancestor.
North Glanford.
Farr an's Point.
Itratford.
Ormstown, Que.
Macville.
Lanark.
Burridge.
Fenelon Falls.
Athene.
Woodstock.
Bethesda.
Kincardine.
Bracebridge.
Glenroy.

Kendrick. J .... .......
Munro, J. A.................
Munro, J. G.................
McEvoy, Wm............
McEwen,"Robert.........
Mdler, F. J...................
McLaughlin, D. H. ...
McKnight, R................
McLaughlin, Alex.... 
Madden, Michael. 
Nolan, Dennis.... 
Newton, John....
Pickett, A............
Pierie, John..........
Post, C. W.........
Potter, D. M.........
Ross, D. D.............
Reaman, Josiah ... 
Robinson, Geo. E.
Sloan, W. H..........
Smith, R. H ............
Sparling, J. W.............
Smith, H.C................
Sibbald, H. G..............
Sannders, Geo. E.........
Smart, N.......................
Shaver, J. H................
Stewart, Alex..............
Switzer, J. F................
Schilz, Mathias............
Shantz, Aaron...............
Shultz, H. G...................
Sarrizine, Maxime,...
Sherrif, G. G..................
Taylor, Alex...................
Thomas, Joshua............
Wiener, Isaac G............
Wood, Samuel ..............
Wood, George................
Walton, W. S...............

New Dublin.
. Munro Mills.
. Clenroy.
. Woodburn.
. Renfrew, Box 69.
• London, 223 Dundas St, 
. Vankleek Hill.

Owen Sound.
■ Cumberland.
. Sarsfield.
. Newton Robinson.

Thamesford.
. Nassagaweya.
. Drumqninn.
. Trenton.

.. Elora.
Martinton.
Carville.
Hatchley Station. 
Milford.
St. Thomas. 
Bowmanville.
Athene.
Cookeville.
Hornby.
Oollingwood.
Cainsville.
Canfield.
Streetsville.
Renton.
Baysville.
Clontarf.
Rockland.
Clarence.
Paris.
Deacon.
South Cayuga.
Nottawa.
Erasmus.
Ballantrae.

nford.
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«698 76 
116 84

. «716 60

Rioiifth.

CJâeh on hand from lut year .. 
Member»’ feee ....
Legislative grant .
Affiliated societies’
For copy of stenographic report

fees

Expsnditubi.

Grants to other societies fairs, etc
Expenses of meeting»....................
Officers’ salaries...........................
Directors’ fees and expenses........
Postage and stationery..................
Printing and advertising..............
Periodicals for members ..............
Cost of reporting .........................
Executive, re Paris exhibition ... 
Auditors' fees................................

Balance on hand

Total«716 60Total

W. J. Bbown, President. 
Martin Emioh, Treasurer.

Examined and found correct this 5th day of December, 1899.
H. Q. Sibbald, 
O. E. Saündkrs, t ▲editors.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association made to the Department of Agriculture for the 
Province of Ontario for the year ending Dec. 5th. 1899 :
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THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS, 

Bï Mb. J. W. Brown, Ohabd.

twçÆÜemen have done all in their power to aaaiat me to c*rry out the work for the

î^wïï^is-rïïjtîf "p““ “■* h,”“' » ~ '“'•■■f” *
•I1Jrte paat B!a^on,h*8 bee“ 6 vei7 unfavorable one in nearly all portions of the Pro-
3*“"p'"rf “ ,-dthei' »- ” »"■" «“ ^

< There are many questions which will be laid before you for your consideration.
i “1?ht_me“tl°n the question of the Association purchwing from the 

m«ÏLSh Pf V#l^Ulr °f ^ntford, the Canadian Bee Journal, and assuming the 
°l that JOurnal.Wuh this question I am not prepared to deal at any great 

narchMfl L,W<md !ke to heer y°nr °P*uion w to the probable cost of such a
SÛT fh iPr°blb e °°î of .runn,“* the Journal, and w to whether we could have all

^ss,t'ssssi or ™ld -ta “
deemed H advisable to make an exhibit at Paris, that the matter be arranged. It ww
E»hmna?V1'ttb%y y°nr En6CUtive 0ommittee to make an exhibit at Parhfbut not at 
Onmn ?«i* ' e7fr^°ar Committee spared no pains to arrange with the Canadian 
® «‘““ers of the Pans Exhibition to have a creditable exhibit of honey at Paris
next year the cost of said exhibit to be borne by the Department of Agriculture at Ot-
bTrivJhV tlTnL011 ™y- reqUv^e "n,™6. further explanation, which I have no doubt will 
™#Lby h ■ ^mmiseionerhimself m the course of his address before you. There are

VbU me,tt6r which are of mu°h interest to you : the fact 
beint j^LT n0t>6,ng to a11 oaaes of an A 1 quality ; there is the question of your 
S ™™ M «end over a supply of next year’s honey to replace what will be sent of 
t : ™ rP ; “ T®1*?? the qa®att°n 0l yonr **““8 allowed to recommend the person 
the ..n? h ,Cere "totting up of the exhibit will be assigned I would not recommend 
ain nn,^8 °!aa ex7b toaforel.8n eonutry that would not do justice to our industry 

d our country, and unaccompanied by a fit and proper person to look after it.
1 °a°, ,®arn' °"r luspeotor of Apiaries hu been overcoming foul brood

•ZZJâ ZteUûi H“ "" U “ “» 7- ta -e

one

[7]

ANNUAL MEETING.

‘wentmth aunual meeting of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association ww held in
% wT HT°u ,pT0r0i1: wTTe8^y’ Wedneaday aad Thursday, December 5th, 6th and 7th’ i®,99- . Tbe President, W J. Bbown, of Chard, occupied the chair.

Ine minutes of the last annual meeting 
Couse, and, on motion of Mr. W. 
confirmed.

read by the Secretary, Mr. William 
A. Obyslbb, seconded by Mr. J. H. Shaver, they

were
were

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION.
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In compliance with another motion passed at our last annual meeting your com
mittee saw fit to recommend the names of Messrs. J. K. Darling, M. B. Holmes, J. E. 
Frith and Fred. Gemmell as fit and proper persons to lecture at Farmers’ Institute meet
ings, and forwarded the names to the superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes.

Before closing I take this opportunity of thanking you all for your able and generous 
assistance to me in carrying out the work of the Association during the past year, and 
hope that during this meeting every officer and member will continue to assist me to pre
serve the best of order, and not allow anything to mar the harmony now existing among 
us all. (Applause).

Mr. Darling : In discussing the President’s address I do not know that I will say 
very much about it. With regard to the taking over of the Canadian Bee Journal, I do 
not know whether now would be the proper time to air my opinion on that or not, but I 
might say that I do not know that it would be just wise, and perhaps it would be as well 
to give a reason : a great many of us have been dissatisfied in the past with what we 
received for our money, and also in the way we were treated at times, but I am convinced 
by what I have seen during the last two or three months that there is a very great pros
pect of a change for the better, and if we can be as well served, as there is a possibility 
of being served, and at the same time refrain from taking up something we do not know 
very much about, I think we would be wise to let people who understand such things 
that part of the business and pay them a fair remuneration for what we receive. With 
reference to the crops of the season I am sorry there has been a good deal of truth in 
what Mr. Brown has said. Some odd individuals have secured what some of us would 
call in any season a large crop—perhaps they would not call it a large crop this year 
owing to the locality in which they live being butter than the general run, but take it all 
over the country, the crop has been from small down to nothing ; and we are not 
alone. This may tend to the raising of prices. In fact the price of honey has been on 
the downward tendency for a good many years past. What is in the future for bee 
keepers is more than I can «ell, but I do not think it is altogether an unmixed evil.

Mr. Gbmmbll : With regard to taking over the Journal, I remember some five or 
six years ago there was quite a talk of doing the same thing, and there was a good deal 
of opposition to it. It was thought by some that it wot Id be better if the Journal was 
managed independently, while other thought if the Association took the matter up 
interests would be better served. I do not know what the opinion of the Association is 
now ; but as far as I am concerned I am quite willing to help in any way that may be 
decided upon by this meeting, whether it be taken over or left as it is. There are 
ber of things to be considered which would take quite a little time to state now.

Mr. MoKnioht : I had not thought of the subject at all, but I see by the Journal 
it has been canvassed, and a variety of opinions expressed upon it. As Mr. Gemmell 
says, this is not the fiist time in the history of the Association when a movement of this 
kind has been on foot. When it was about to pass from the hands of The D. A. Jones 
Company into that of the present proprietors, there was a pretty strong movement made 
in the same direction, and there were a number of the members of the Association strongly 
in favor of taking over the Journal, and in fact, I think two or three special committee 
meetings were held in connection with the matter. Some of the members thought it 
would not be a wise course. I was among the number, and I am of that opinion still. I 
do not entertain that opinion because of any fear I have of lack of sufficient material to con
duct the Journal properly ; the difficulty I see in the way is a very important one, and that 
is, available funds. You cannot conduct the paper for nothing, and I do not think this 
Association is sufficiently large to warrant us in undertaking the conducting of a special 
journal in connection with its own proceedings.

Mr. W. J. Craig, Editor : While I am not officially appointed to say anything in 
this connection, you have been made aware through the Journal that our company would 
willingly hand over the management of that publication to the Association if so desired, 
and it is for this purpose, to find out the minds of the members of the Association, that 
our President has brought it up. At the same time we want, perhaps, more than any
thing else, your co-operation in connection with the management of the Journal. We 
cannot get along without that, and I thank the members of the Association who have 
extended to me their sympathy and,—indeed more than their sympathy—their help in
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this connection. There may have been things that we have not liked, and there are
tHhe Jàst88» d * °Ur u ?V\bKeSer\did DOt lik6’ However, these things all belong 
to the past, and we would hke the hatchet to be buried at this time, and all to pull to8

com- 
J. E. 
meet-

over ! th r,T r whî* P' °ra,g haa )U8t said = tb® Proprietors are not
On the nO,fl h ^ Jo.urnal’ bnt would d*"POBe of it at a fair remuneration.
£n,th? th* u' W1.th,tîle aLctlve «-operation of the Association, we will have a better
twnîheen Bnd 1 think that under the present management

it will be all right in the future Of course, there were things which appeared in it which
the'ow^JnZh T®"* f?VTC °Vhu membere i Bnd I question if the Association was 
£ot bJ ver» fn^he to-daT. whether there might not appear things in it that would
not be very Peasant to some of the members. It is impossible to please everyone.
distinct" umfarat 1 to°k the position I occupy with the Journal, it was on the

nnder8tandmg that they would not interfere with the reading matter of the
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The President asked Mr. Couse to 
over the Journal : express an opinion upon the matter of taking

-s ■£r“ ■ “s-rflsssiüt t
•A 62 £ ZttJ Z?”d0"befo”' *“■ re"lt ™ ““
That is about as brief as I can put the matter.

Thoee wbo look after the business of the Association know that our 
eTt™™!» Td’ ani r ah°v d ”0t g° int0 “nytb'ng that has even the appearance of 
wnnîd t 1 lmu°0t 8?re bvt that the aucce88 we have met with on other occasions,
Onvernm»^ * “u,8klng ,or *hat »m°unt under existing circumstances. I thick the 
=r::W0U,d rtq°lre kno7tbat we ^"y need this, and that it would be a vast 

upon what we have had, and also that it was the wish of the Province at
for an b,crA^>h « JoUrnal ^ “““/““«d- *«i approaching the Minister of Agriculture 
Government 768"8 «*? 1 ‘"“k “ p®rhap* “any another has done that the 
H„eeZd ‘ Vef7 Care(U ' ,and’ wbl,e onr demands were not extreme, we did not 
ure^mnnnt1^ j km‘SW f°j-, At th® prese,lt w® are not suffering with any very 
tate I fT thev n •et8’ and lf We *ncnr the liability that a j°urnal would necessb 
honè ô/?nv n,h 4 hm«k W®.W6r® “k,ng rather much at their hands, and I see no
sunnn^in? th h T°? °f ST”* -that P°int ; and while 1 need nOt lay any claim to 
upporting the present Journal, I am in hearty sympathy with those who are willing to

try. 1 think the only method open at present is to leave it in the hands of 
owners.
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may be dispelled by the presence of the Great Comforter, the Wonderful Counsellor, who 
brings consolation, comfort and cheer even in the darkest hour to all who commit their 
ways unto Him. And be it further resolved that this resolution be recorded in the 
minutes and an engrossed copy, signed by the President and Secretary, be sent to the 
family of the late Herbert N. Hughes.” Carried.
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SPRING MANAGEMENT IN THE APIARY.

By D. W. Hkisb, Bbthbsda.

On receiving notice from our worthy President some time ago that the Executive 
Committee had seen fit to place my name on the program for a paper on spring manage
ment, with the request that I at once endorse the action of the said committee. 1 
replied saying, that while I thought very little of the subject assigned me, yet I would 
endeavor to have something to say upon it at this convention. My reason for saying 
that 1 thought very little of the subject was not because I considered it one of slight 
importance, but from the fact that it has within the last few years received considerable 
attention at conventions and through the different journals, and more particularly from 
the fact that the subject was so ably and thoroughly handled only a year ago at the 
city of UUelph by our esteemed friend, Mr. Sibbald. So while it would seem to be 
pretty well exhausted, yet perhaps after all there are always those in our ranks who 
could largely improve on their spring management, and with the thought before me that 
" keeping everlastingly at anything will eventually bring success,” I take encourage
ment, and will endeavor to briefly outline what I would consider “ ideal ” spring man
agement in my locality when bees are wintered on the summer stands.

The first step towards proper and successful spring management should be taken 
not later than the fifteenth of September of the fall previous, (that is when there is no 
fall flow,) by contracting the brood chamber with a division board to a size accommodating 
the strength of the colony, which may be from four to seven combs. The remaining 
combs in the space so contracted, whatever the number may be, should contain not alone 
what we might consider was sufficient stores, but a supply that we are absolutely .lertain 
will be an abundance to carry the colony safely, not only through the winter but right 
up to the time of fruit bloom. By preparing the stocks in this way the bee-keeper will 
have no occasion to open up the hives for an examination until the weather is sufficiently 
warm that all danger of chilling the brood or breaking the cluster will be reduced to a 
minimum. The first examination of bees in the spring should not be made until' some 
calm day when the thermometer will register seventy degrees or more in the shade, and 
after the bees have been permitted for some days to gather both water and natural pollen. 
When the above conditions are present the hives should be opened, and the strength and 
condition of the colony ascertained. All hives should now be contracted to a capacity 
best suited to the size of the cluster, that is, in case such had not been attended to the 
fall previous. As the colonies of average strength will be found at this date, with from 
two to four frames of brood in different stages of development, these frames should be 
raised up sufficiently high so the honey along the top bare and in the coiners can be 
uncapped. This will cause the bees to move it, and they will certainly store it in the 
cells that surround the brood, where it will be of most advantage. In the case of no 
honey being along the top bars of the frames which contain the brood, frames of honey 
(first having been uncapped) should be placed one on each outside of the brood next 
proper. Uncapping in this way serves a twofold purpose : first, by providing the liquid 
honey for larvæ food, and of easy access ; and, secondly, by clearing the coast for the queen 
to widen out her circle. All garbage and dead bees should be removed from the hive 
floors at this time—a very simple matter indeed if the bee-keeper has been so wise as to 
use only loose floors ; unfortunately some of us are still hampered with permanent floors. 
All the foregoing having been attended to, the operation will be completed by replacing 
the clean quilt (if such is used) with a gum cloth, putting on top of this three or more 
thickness of paper, return the top packing, contract the entrance, and close the hive. 
While it takes some little time to outline the above manipulation, yet in actual practise

t
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only a very few minutes are required for the whole operation. Any qneenless colonies

weather be propitious, and the bees have been able to gather from the fields 
moderately, more uncapping should be done, the brood chamber enlarged, if found neces-
SIkk’u» u- u°“ntalnln-g-h0ney 8hould 1,6 PlBced outside of the division board •• a la 
«rw’ v “ PJ°*lt,Ve Preventive of starvation, and an excellent stimulant for the
extension of the brood nest Do anything and everything that will not disorganize or 
endanger the colony, but that which will compel them to convert honey into brood • 
because it is bees we must get at this time, if we expect to have our supers rapidly 
SiSr *k6 ™al°hafveat drives. From this time up to fruit bloom, frames should 
be added to the brood chamber, and frames of honey inserted, as often as the condition 
of the colony and the mount gathered from outside may demand, always selecting a fit 
•nd proper day for th operation. At the opening of fruit bloom is the time when all 
full winged queens should be clipped. Having recently noticed considerable discussion 
in the bee journals regarding this operation, I am persuaded to mention the method I 
practice, and for which I am indebted to Mr. McEvoy : As the queen is heading for the 
top bar when the frame is held on an angle, I catch her by the wings with the finger and 
thumb of the right hand, and then pass her over to the finger and thumb of the left hand 
securing her by the two legs on her left side. When held in this position she cannot 
squirm, and the operators right hand is at liberty to remove (with a pair of scissors) 
»ny portion of the wings desired. When completed, simply hold her close to the comb 
touched PreMUre suddenly> and ehe is at liberty without her body ever having been

Now, to come back to the time of fruit bloom : all strong colonies, and those of aver- 
Wl 1)61116 CODdition to have their full quota of brood frames returned to 

u ,_,°r cham.06r; Any colonies that are above the average strength and appear crowded, 
should be provided with supers filled (or partly so) with brood frames, allowing the queen 
to occupy them if she chooses to do so. By this method we get the dark fruit bloom and 
dandelion hon swapped ofl for bees, which at the opening of the white flow should be given 
to the weak colonies, a certain number of which, I think, most bee keepers have on their 
bands at this season. Another very important detail requiring attention at this time is 
scraping all propolis from the frames and out of the rabbets, also removing brace and bur 
combs. Making everything clean and smooth at this time greatly facilitates the manipu
lation of frames in the busy season. Neither should we forget that the less propolis we 
leave in the brood-chamber the less we are likely to have in the supers. Having the colo
nies up to our ideal of strength when fruit bloom is past, our every concern should be to 

famm.e 8trikin8 the bees during the gap between fruit bloom and clover, 
ibis tided over, spring management ceases and summer management commences, and I 
will let the other fellow tell about it. I have said nothing about supplying the bees with 
water, neither have I said anything about having everything in readiness for the season’s 
work. As the journals are keeping these matters vividly before bee-keepers’ eyes, I con- 
«lude that a word to the wise is sufficient Now, I do not wish to be understood that I 
practise in detail what I have been preaching ; neither do I wish to be understood that 

e above is the sole and only system of spring management that can possibly lead up to 
success ; but it is what I would practise were I not sometimes prevented from doing so 
through pressure from other business duties. 8
, .. F' Omiubll : Mr. Heise has done the thing so well that I do not know that I 

sball hammer him. In regard to weak colonies, I do not care to bother with them when 
they are very weak ; I would sooner have the colonies as nearly as possible the one 
strength. If I have three or four colonies that are not very strong, I would prefer doub
ling them up and giving them all about the same amount of combs. As far as queenless 
bees are concerned, I have found that, as a rule, they do not pay for the bother with them 
As to uncapping the honey, I think what Mr. Heise has suggested is all right

Mr. MoEvot : I have followed that plan off and on for seventeen or eighteen veers 
and I have made it pay after I got right into it and understood pretty near how to uo it : 
but I have had it go the other way at times. I have always made it pay between fruit 
bloom and clover. There is a gap in most localities, and it pays to uncap some. I have
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uncapped sometimes too much, and have made a mistake ; bat it is well to uncap two or 
three in an evening in the bare time, in order to supply them with unsealed stores and to 
feed the larvae. I get the honey used up rapidly, and I increase in bees. A little later 
on I uncap more. Some bees will not uncap the old sealed honey fast enough, when they 

caught suddenly, to keep pace with the amount of larvae on hand ; then it pays to 
look after uncapping or bruising. This year I went through the colonies thiee times 
between fruit bloom and clover, and with 95 colonies t had it so arranged that almost 
every frame was filled with brood clear up to the top bars and from end to end to the 
outside wall. Did it pay 1 Yes ; I never did anything in my life that paid so well. I 
would not advise every one to do it ; some might go on a morning of a spring day when 
there was not much to get and uncap too much. You must use judgment.

Mr. J. B. Hall : Mr. Heise's paper is excellent ; the only part I object to seriously 
is that which says he does not practise it himself. I differ with him a little in the crowd
ing of the bees in the fall. Bees are like communities : sometimes in the community 
there are no deaths, and other times deaths are large. If you contract them in the fall, 
they still want contracting in the spring. My practice with bees several miles from home 
is to leave them just as they are in the fall, and give them sufficient to last until fruit 
bloom. Do not unpack your hives ; don’t clean them out ; they will clean themselves out. 
The contraction, if any, should be done in the spring and not in the fall. I think Mr. 
McEvoy will differ from me.

Mr. McEvoy : Certainly, on that point.
Mr Hall : My experience is this : the weak colonies winter better than the very 

strong colonies. The middle colonies are the ones that winter best ; the very strong col
ony is dead, generally speaking, in the spring, or very weak, and that is the time they 
want contracting ; so do your contracting in the spring instead of the fall. The bees will 
contract themselves and get into a small compass. We never clip our queens like Mr. 
Heise said. We clip our queens, of course ; we cannot run after swarms. We hunt our 
queen and, after finding her, we simply set her outside at the hive, and we get down on 
one knee at the business with a very sharp knife (shows), and we simply get the queen by 
the wings and use the knife, and take away the part we lay hold of.

Mr. Hbisb : Mr. Hall says a colony of bees will contract themselves in the fall. We 
know that : why then not contract the space to accommodate the size of the cluster 1

Mr. Hall : In the spring, when you open up the hive at the time of fruit 
blossom, you will have eight cards of brood, with perhaps four or five pounds of honey 
in them. Then, as far as taking weak bees and uniting them with others, you are 
wasting your time. If they cannot pull through themselves you are better without 
them.
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Mr. Hbisb : I would not attempt to equalize the bees by taking from the strong 
to build up the weak. But would it not be better to take the weak ones and put 
them together 1

Mr. Hall : My experience of over twenty years is that if you take nine weak 
colonies and put them into three, you will have three weak colonies ; if you shut them 
down and do not meddle with them at all, there will be sure to be some of those that 
will come up and be good colonies, and the others that are no good will die out ; and 
if you put them together one of the poorest queens might be the one saved.

Mr. Hbisb : I did not advocate uniting weak colonies in my paper ; I advocated, 
where there were queenless colonies, to unite them.

Mr. Hall : That is worse still ; these queenless bees were born the fall before.
Mr. Hbisb : Mr. Hall, referring to about 10th to 20th April, how many young bees 

would you find hatched in that hive?
Mr. Hall : If it is a good stock of bees there will be more bees than we put in 

in the fall.
Mr. Hbisb: Your colony differs from mine.
Mr. Hall : We do not open them except they are hungry. We do not 

stock of bees in our yards until the fruit blossoms. We let weak ones die 
choose.
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the city of Toronto has more deaths than the locality where Mr. Darling lives, simply 
because there are more to die ; the dead bees clog the entrance and smother the balance. 
I might relate that one year we got no honey six or seven miles from home, and the 
lady of the house had a baby and the eldest girl was down with typhoid fever, and they 
did not want a stranger to feed the bees ; and I had to go out and feed them in the 
latter part of October or first of November. We had thirteen nuclei. I fed my bees 
first, and after I got through I had some syrup left. I did not want it to be kept over 
to the spring, and I went to these nuclei and made two colonies of them. Allow me to 
tell you, contrary to my expectation, those were the two best colonies in the apiary of 
about eighty colonies. I would not advise anyone to do this, but sometimes things turn 
0ut different from what our expectations or calculations are. 1 would not run the risk 
0f buying sugar for them, but l had it made.

Mr. Dabling : I am firmly of opinion that our bees sometimes breed in the winter 
and we sometimes do not know. I had one colony in particular that had a spot of brood 
as large as my hand on one comb and I think there were three combs altogether, and 
I expected that colony would be no good. It was the best colony I had when I put it 
out next spring. I do not think it is the breeding altogether ; I think there is some
thing else which we have not got at the bottom of.

Mr. McEvoy : For twenty years or more I have had more or less that was not 
crowded on five combs, sometimes ten and fifteen. I guess this year I have about ten 
crowded on five combs, but I noticed in the spring of the year ten or fifteen that were 
not crowded, and, although they had the weight and were heavy with honey, they would 
not average up with the crowded ones.

Mr. Dickson : Some would advise doubling up and trying to keep your colonies, 
but I say it is all very well for an amateur to try that, but since we have carried on 
the business exclusively we have found it does not pay to double up, neither does it pay 
to doctor a poor colony in the spring; let them go.

Mr. Holmes : My experience in the matter of the small colonies tallies exactly 
with what Mr. Hall told us. On more than one occasion it has happened to me that 
the small colonies have come up and done excellent work, as good as those of a great 
deal more pretentious dimensions.

Mr. Armstrong : My experience has been about the same as Mr. Hall’s with his 
nuclei. When I put two or three colonies together and put them into proper shape, as 
a general thing they were my best colonies in the spring ; that is, if they did not start 
breeding before the spring. I have had them to come out and cluster outside in February. 
I was sure that colony would go up and be no good next spring, but if they were closed 
up tight with full sheets of sealed honey, no room for the queen to do anything until 
they got some consumed, those colonies came out all right.

Mr. Hall : I have great faith in Mr. McEvoy, and I think it is four or five years 
ago since we hived our bees on contracted hives of five combs instead of eight. I fed 
them up as much as they would take, and therefore, I presume, it was solid combs they 
had, and in the spring they were in a nice condition. But allow me to tell you that I 
had to go into them and give them room for breeding purposes, and I did not get so 
much honey from them as in other cases. It may be my location or stupidity.

Mr. Armstrong : Do you not think the reason you did not get good returns from 
the strong colonies was that there was a time before the main flow came that they would 
run down in stores I

Mr. Hall: I will tell you decidedly on that. They had too much stores. They 
could not consume it to raise brood, and as I was laxy I did not take out this division 
board until fruit bloom. But they wintered well.

Mr. Gemmbll : If you have weak colonies in the fall and double them up they will 
come out all right, but give them room afterwards.

Mr. Hall': But suppose they are weak in the spring 1
Mr. McEvoy : You are going on the idea that there are going to be a lot of them
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Mr. Hall : Do you not have weak colonies in the spring 1 
Mr. McEvoy : Certainly, some.
Mr. Hall : You lose all of your nice queens. Let them be, and those that are
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tion is the temperature at which our hives should be when breeding ; anv another is, 
how are we to get that temperature at the earliest possible moment so as to secure the 
required amount of bees to bring in the honey at a proper season 1 I presume these 
are two, at least, of the many things that are required. The more bees there are to
gether and the more closely they are confined the sooner will that temperature be arrived 
at ; the more room you give them the longer it is going to be, and the later in the season 
before they are going to start to breed, and the sooner they commence the sooner you 
may have something to replenish those old bees that have been laying back ; because if 
they were light colonies in the fall, the chances are that there are a great many more, 
and therefore, even if they are left to themselves I do not wonder if you have a num
ber of them that are no use in the spring and die, because it is so long before they 
replenish their number that they outlive themselves. My impression is that if jou unite 
them in the fall, and they are still light in the spring, which sometimes they are, I would 
say unite them then ; you had better have oue good one than half a dozen otherwise.

Mr. Hall : But you are not making them good by so doing.
Mr. Pickktt : The method we take to get them good is by increasing the number of 

bees at the earliest possible moment, and, if they have not got the heat, you know as well 
as I do all the honey you could pile into your bee-hive would not amount to much. You 
cannot get the bees if they have not sufficient heat.

Mr. McEvov : What do you do in the last of May with weak colonies 1
Mr. Hall : The last of May with weak colonies, if we have any—sometimes we have 

and sometimes we have not : last year I think we had five—but, whether we have few or 
many, we simply go to a hive that will hold the brood, and we pick out what we think is the 
best queen, we take all the brooding bees away fiom the others and place into the hive 
with the best queen. Then we have a hive full of brood just fit for coming out, and just 
in right condition to commence on the clover bloom, and will give you lots of honey. We 
have a slate on every hive, and v, j mark what we have done, and we do not give that queen 
credit for anything that is good. We start with A, and we go down and go up. If you 
come into my yard and see the mark A 1, XX, you will know that the queen is worth 
her weight in gold.

Mr. Walton : Before the end of May our weak colonies are nearly all dead. Then, 
it looks to me, when we have our colonies contracted to four or five or six combs of sealed 
honey, we do not give them an opportunity to breed until late in the season, and then we 
have to manipulate them. If the bees breed earlier in the season, and are left to them
selves and have plenty of stores, I believe we are not troubled much with spring dwindling.

Mr. Sibbald : There is another point in favor of contraction that has not been 
spoken of yet, and that is, getting the brood filled into the combs right up to the top bar. 
One reason why I favor contraction is because in the spring when we have only four or 
five they commence, and being good and strong they fill it right up to the very corner, 
and when we slide that back and put in two or three more they are ready to fill them up 
to the corners, and when we fill our hive we have it properly filled. It is hard to get them 
to fill like that, unless we practise contraction.

Mr. Hall • Mr. Sibbald does not keep a record on his hives. There are more than 
half the queens if left to themselves will till those combs full from corner to corner. You 
saw the comb I had in Hamilton. That came out of the middle of a stock of bees.

Mr. Sibbald : How many more had you like that t
Mr. Hall : I will take you to one half of my hives and have them like that. If you 

had a record slate on your hives you would raise your stock from that sort of queens. If 
you keep your record on your hives, and just save those queens, you will see they fill up 
from end to end, from top to bottom, and you will find they are all like that, unless you 
live near a neighbor who raises drones.

Mr. Armstrong : Do I understand Mr. Sibbald opened the brood nest and put two 
or three combs into the centre ?

Mr. Sibbald : I did not say that. We slide back the division board, and, if the 
first comb has honey and no brood in it at all, it will go back with the division board, 
and then the added combs we put in next to the brood, and if there is brood on the out
side combs we would leave them in too.
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SPRAYING OF FRUIT.

I fee we ought to have some more force with what we have in order that we mavnûta 
stop to it more easily than we do. Last spring I happened to be going through ou/vfllage
He wJ,nr? 8p?ymg TV'-68’ aDd natUra"y 1 went over to see what he was doinf 
He was spraying tries wuh Paris green. I said, ■' You should not do that.” - Yes ®I 
should ; the spraying company men told us to do it.” I said, “ We have a law which B.’v« you must not do it.” He said, •• I do not know of any such ûw, and untU lTm Sor3 
of such a law I will keep on spraying ” I said, <• I will give you the law to morrow 
morning and in he meantime you do not want to do any more of it or there JiBbe a way 
to stop !t I felt, to my own interest, I ought to be independent and try to stop if 
I think there are bee keepers in all localities who are aflected just the same7 Thenfare 
men who go around with these spray pumps who do not seem to care for anybody except 
themselves, and the little money they get out of them in selling the spray pumps 71 thifk 
we should have the law put up ,n places where it can be seen I sent down to Mr hLi! 
at Woodstock, and got three or four copies of the law, and sent one down to the house 
and his wife looked at it, and she said, "I know he won’t do it any more ” I know he
:r&dfr0ni 8 ,P 1 8ent 1 thiDk “ We would d° thia ‘here would be thouslnds

P I P.ir,KuT! : 1 have .n?‘ had an7 experience in the last five years in this matter 
Before that I had some neighbors that indulged in spraying their plum trees and for 
some considerable time I could not understand what it meant. Our bees appeared as if
dvfrT116 had 8lv«“ tbem hquor and they wandered about in a listless way, eventually 
dying. After a time we learned it was caused from trying to gather from these spraved 
trees. As the law is very explicit, I presume there is no better way under present dr
and whatTs not ^ Sngge8ted ** Mr' Newton- “>at is, letting people know what is

. Mr' )Va^T0.n : 1 b?lleve tbere is nota bee-keeper present but is very much interested 
L7adhth-8UhJeCi0f Tayln1g' and wbo haa not been materially injured through it. I am
towa^i ÎT T®” ^°Ught ?P We have a law aRftinst it, but there is very little done 
towards educatmg the people to spray their trees at a certain time. Even the agents
selling the spray pumps will tell you that the proper time is to spray just when the bloom 
is coming on, and they will argue black and white that that is the proper time.

^ M °? be4*°0d'?,Ilgi,the 6dit0r 0f the Bee Journal would
publish this law of spraying in the spring number of the journal. Could not too this
^obM b0" eh80T fmw8JhaV\pamphleU distributed to scientific beekeepers’ who 
should have them distributed m their neighborhoods ? It is a serious thing to have our 
beeB die off at that time of the year ; and sprayers through different parts of the country 
are very careless They think they have a right to spray, and tiny do not know any7 
thing about the law, and therefore, they spray at any time which suits them. 7

Me. Dickson : In my section, especially around my neighborhood I make it a noint 
every sprmg to got hoid of these pamphlets, and I put them up in the post office. In re- 
fa d.|tf PubllahmR the law in the Journal I hardly think it will do much good, because 
‘ T, . comf, Pretty much only to bee keepers and membtrs of our Association We 

could do nothing better than to distribute these notices.
Mr. Shaver: Just a few years ago our Government sprayeis went right across the
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n who has gone farther out of his way to warn people against wrong spraying Mr 

Orr got an immense quantity of pamphlet* printed, and on the back of these i/a warning 
” 8^*y Wh,l.®tfeee are m- bloom’ and givea instructions when to spray, and i * 

8pray Thpse wljl be given free, and if you get a lot of these and distribute them 
the Irurt growers in the locality they would see the proper time to spray
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Mr. Craig : It is only a couple of weeks ago that I got a copy of the Act referred 
to and I have it reserved for publication in the spring Journal. Would it not be well 
to have a notice of the Act put up in local post offices, or in such places where the public 
would have an opportunity of seeing it and knowing what the law is in regard to this 
matter.

The President : A great many of those who spray in fruit bloom do so through 
ignorance, and an endeavor should be made to inform them of the law. I think some
times pamphlets are distributed in the wrong way, and when the people get them they 
throw them to one side and never read them. When a man consciously breaks the law 
the bee-keepers are wrong in letting him slip through their fingers. It was through the 
voice of the bee-keepers that this law was established, and such persons who willingly 
and knowingly break the law should be punished.

Mr. Newton : I think it is a good idea to post the pamphlets in the post offices 
through the country. I remember the case of an old lady in our village two years ago 
who sprayed while the trees were in bloom. I spoke to her about it, and she said she 
did not care, she was going to save her apples. I spoke to her this spring before the time 
came on, because I thought she might do it again. She said she did not care whether it 
killed my bees or not, she was going to save her apples. I said : “ We have always been 
friends, and I do not wish to be anything else ; but if you will do it, I will have to do 
something to stop it, because it kills my bees in such large numbers.” She did not lit ., 
it a little bit. There should be something done to such people as those.

Mr. Walton : The law is all right, but I think we ought to let them know the time 
to spray. If they do not know the time when to spray, and you try to prohibit them 
from spraying, they will begin to kick terribly. I should think pamphlets ought to be 
distributed through the country, and it would be a good thing for the bee-keepers or 
someone else to see that it was put in the daily papers, or put into the county papers 
all through the country. It will be a grand thing to teach people when to spray, because 
then they would not kick against the law, because it is not the time to spray when the 
tree is in bloom, as I understand it.

Mr. Newton : Speaking with reference to that lady, she said : -- The sprayers told 
me I should do it when the trees are in bloom, and I am going to do it.”

Mr. Hall : I relate an instance that came under my personal notice. Two years 
ago a certain lawyer, a Queen’s counsel, was spraying hi trees in fruit bloom, and when 
remonstrated with and told it was against the law, said, Nonsense, it is not." I pulled 
out copies of the pamphlet which has been referred to and showed him the law, and he 
was surprised to find that it was the law.

Mr. A. Stewart, Canfield : A neighbor of mine was spraying against the law, and 
when told about it he said he did not care for law or anybody else. I said if he kept on 
spraying I would bring the law to bear on him. He did not care, he was going to spray 
He was an ignorant man. These parties who are stubborn should be dealt with accord- 
mg to the law.

Mr. Darling : The great difficulty we have to deal with is the fact they do not 
know. The agents of spraying pumps tell them to spray in bloom. I have thought that 
we ought to take it np in the proper time of the year, and have ell the local papers pub
lish an article giving the time to spray for the different pests, and above all things to 
emphasize the fact that under no circumstances should trees be sprayed when in bloom 
because it injures the fruit. ’

1899 ]

QUESTION BOX.

The question box was opened by Mr John Newton, of Thamesford.
Q. What success, if any, are drone and queen traps at out apairies 1 
Mr Newton : I can only say that I have no experience personally on the matter, but 

1 have met with some parties who use drone traps, and who were away from home dur
ing the day and came home at night and attended to their bees that had swarmed during 
the day, and I have been told they worked with very much SUCOOHS.
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• seven fV,” TnTÏ". T"' 'T «

iwr m°8l- : 1 have had no experience with them.

-rSfrSSa :rrr/srMr. Emigh: I have had no experience at all. I have 
drone trap would get two or three 
want. I want those big

Mr. Darling : Mr. Emigh. did vou 
Mr- Emigh : No.
Mr. Darling : I have had them 

no success until I destroyed the queen and 
so strong they are so very apt to ball the 

Mr. Emigh : ~

swarms together that would°be jus^what”/would
swarms.

ever get your colonies too strong 1

strong that they would not work.so gave them a sheet of brood. WheVthev are 
. queen. J

- »- ms.
the bee-keepers would have been on to it ^ ° practical value
and opoî L7n ^

w. £, ïïi'tiiirsSr r^ron^rj.rr'h'V’ r* - » *»»•
1 was surmising that he meant probably during the s warm ing*t impin'7 *“ th® 8pr,°s' 
probably comb honey. He also follows with ti! « 8Warmmg time in connection with 
vantage* in clipping queens I So IwLu? ‘he following question : What are the ad-
contracting in connection with "the comb honey6 ‘ I thinklt ^ ‘b®* 8peakinS of
way I work, working for comb honey I think that KwLm advanta«e in the
nice comb honey from, and are the ones we get the6 most Z ”?,the ones we get the 
with division boards and fiUing up with dummies we get th^iT by.contractmg them 
get our combs mostly all workers!^ By crowding ’them on ^ ,nto 8uch a space that we
ST01 *ork" *'» Î- »» 2ÏJSE!

Jsngetth^°mMtIorlbMtosmb,hMëygTftvonllc8n k*18 hT the h*" Hwarm wttether 

before the main honey flow thev will he the . ' they swarm two weeks-- » <• » « »«. t'o i«. n ,2 .ïc™y<™h*- “ »« r*».

«« Æ" <%.«»■ » tr.. h. „igbt
method, and it is good fof many thTngs it velm ? v mln?' 1 have tried his 
and they work better; but m far m ” the-ÎT ' ^/etards swarming,
it prevents ten per cent of them S .l- , .f 8 arming with me I do not know that
contraction is concerned' I want my bees'to swwmlighten IhT**011' Aa far ae the 
honey season—not one day before Mv hi» i. « l gbt in the commencement of the 
brood, and not much honey. If they swï m and they 611 that with
them on five starters for Lnb honey We get a^ve^™.^tw5nt.,eth °J June I want 
especially if the queen is old. J g ery small percentage of drone comb,

“d V- “ *»* »IW, mil fc„.

want to know if the use nf T j l “ 1 divisions boards and contraction. I 
serving heat and confiJn; W. b^8 hM °tber purp°ee than that of con 

Mr. Hall : I know of no other use than those two.

Mr, Hall : We don’t want them that way any more.
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orhfiv«ntythflJe0t m « W°J d tb6t 1 8ee of chPPinK queens is to control swarms, and to 
W T b qUevn fj°m flymg aW6f- } do not thiDk it prevents the queen from being
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Mr. Nev

Mr. Hall : I do not want the division board for confining heat. I want it du-ing

*>».. rs rjsjK
make a hive. If you did not put that ir, they would then build comb , 
which you do not want them to do, because they generally build drone comb.

Mr: McKnight : Would not the removal of the 
same purpose to a great extent.

on each aide,

unnecessary frames answer the
i Jîr'n HalL: ,N^ . When you get busy a man cannot attend to these little things 

sion board7 8° **** t0 sh° haa bullt three or fonr small combs, outside of the divi-

Mr. McKnight : I admit its 
confine heat.

2535have five or six out at one time. east. Someti
Mr. Newton : I know it is a great saving of labor to have the queens clipped not know whe

i.. üit» HstSz ",e s “ "KJü
‘ “ 'p"k"p,he1P-*h"»• »**.»ph„

thinlrMMrMCM^Y • J?*'bM *ho advantages of the division board, and I wonld dothe 
think Mr McKnight will have to acknowledge its advantages. Now it is just as Mr. McE
necessary to crowd these bees for outdoor wintering into smaller space. By crowding and is not like
îîtKïïÆj th! C°.™b Titb the and « the honey Pis warmed H “2 1 g0 into the 3
get Klondike weather it will not affect that honey. I am legally a:
that fk«.D,!lTe -1 086 th!vdiVv8i0n board pretty free'y- 1 never heard people say the 8»te and t,
that they use it to increase the honey crop. F F y legal document

Mr Hall : Mr. Newton and I use it to increase the worker comb would be drivi

■r Ttrjrt c/^“P '**xrzr, rssiijsr *“ - *- «-* — i,k "«re,
Mr. MoEvoy : How many frames do you use in your hive? keep our stock
Mr Dickson : Ten—We take out these division boards and replace them with few years I ha

combs of honey. In our locality there is a good flow of buckwheat honey, and swarm, the soo
these buckwheat combs are put in the place of these division boards, and I look upon think they ara
it that we get more extracted honey, and more of the clover honey in the supers P tried of re quei

Mr. Hall : That would lead on to another thing. I have an out apiary nine miles hive at tbe l 
out where we get a buckwheat flow, and we simply hive them as we would for queen in when
honey, on five starters, and as soon as the white honey ceasM we^ake eh. a “ Mr. S.bba

and put in sheets of foundation. We just simply divide two, and stick in three wU of they a,e det< 
foundation for the bees to fill up with buckwheat honey for wintering, and £ dot A Mr H^«

th e ,MciTi: TiT 8ent,eroan has struck a very important point ; the more honey swarm" ”0t 8Uf

Mr. Shaver : Then, an eight-frame hive is better than a ten.

use to confine bees, but I never could admit its use to
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give evidence, aid the little einerion . j8ve 8XPenmented on that sufficient toaffirmative,°tha^it ^ <"le8tion in the »

that was the'way' whTn iTriedthil reoXnT ^ n0t kn°W h°W to man»8e- and perhaps 
times they would not accept the vonn^T 8 bTT BOme yeare a«0' 1 f°“nd acme-
some of their own hatched^ and I had®* first^warm S, W°"‘d JU8t 81mplLwait until 
start a lot of queen cells »n,l .„„u , “ * awarm 'T*th a vlrRln queen. They would
out determined to swarm. There wag arnwHeaHn the Ue ^ 1 P”f and ,they came 
regard to swarming some years ago and I thrmoht n! b ,0°rnals Pro and °<>n with
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Mr. McEvoy : Suppose it does, the sieve catches the granulated.
Mr. Newton : If you have some buckwheat honey__
Mr: Shaver : I never have any buckwheat honey 
Mr. Gbmmell : I want 

granulates.
Mr. Newton : We very often get inferior honey in the fall." “ “r d”iri-"‘ - -
Mr Shm'Ir1 : a[th7 are 8t?‘od in a Pr°Per Place the7 "ill do no harm.

SaSSs “r ”d' “d Am b "■* ■
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The reports of the increase of bees and the production are not as full and satisfac
tory as usual, two Societies (York and Norfolk) not reporting.

Colonies, Spring. Colonies, Fall. Honey, Comb. Honey, Ext.
lbs. lbs.Russell Co. Association.. 184 

Hal ton ifc Peel 
Haldimand 
Oxford 
Glengary 
Brant

267 2,450 6,310
7,500
6,270

15,465
7,400

10,150

.1011 

. 414 

. 621 

. 540 
. 338

937
414 20
699 4,234
685
400 975

3,108 3,402
Average extracted honey per colony, 17 1 12 lbs.
Average comb honey per colony, 2£ lbs.
Average increase in colonies, about 9* per cent.

all ZhT;TTTi 8h0W? I®? poor yie,a of honey. and we take it for granted that if 
all the societies had reported the average would have been less.

7,679 53,095

W. Oousb, Secretary.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

The Directors- report for the present year differs from former years in that one can-
the Zth aPro8pe/on88eMon generally over the Province, and also that we have to report
S ithK ?ne of onr “nmber 81nce °nr '«at meeting. We are sure the friends of Mr 
Hughes will have your deepest sympathy.

attended to as wecould wish, the chief difficulty being want of experience.
The sum of 8200.00 was set apart for affiliated Societies, of which 8160.00 was paid 

to eight societies, that being the number affiliated P
FxhiSin"8 a*1 8,anr-8 °fi2 w0, 81000 and 810 00 were m»de to the Toronto Industrial 
tralhpàiè at fR,0Clatl0DTkhe We8tern Fa,r Association of London, and the Canada Cen- 
‘ E,t at °“awa- _ These gr®nt8 were expended in accordance with the law 

Ihe Canadian Bee Journal has been sent to each member of the Association 
have also received a copy of the annual report.

We are pleased to be able to report our finances in good condition, there heino a 
balance of about 8116.84 in the hands of the Treasurer. ’ 8

All of which is respectfully submitted.
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INSPECTOR OF APIARIES REPORT.

D,nrln8 1899 1 vi8ited bee yards in the counties of Haldimand, Norfolk, Middlesex

apiaries did not know that their colonies had foul brood when I first visited them. I

I

I

\
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me, ';,'”‘rio|lr„t„,k„Ed !wTh'J”?„™ïî‘ V;""V"*P”">d -pi-i- -I .h. p,.,-

£,irs,,°jsxsr.S’„i b "r  ̂■ c°““ raæterJ »•-c
h.i'B 3 l'3',X,lh“1,h“ — ">'• - »»

b3.d‘““”'“«“'•■x» -* O.UH.,»r.V.h.Ll„T73“dthlh^d™W
,h., ft. £ dt.Ge"„:llSi™; ï,tbe *“ th“ d~™ «.». lor .11 a. work 

Gemmill took hold and wori^d haTnnHl°h« °T^7 Ïhae Paid for il- In l^O Mr. 
proved to be a great benefit to hundreds of beekeepers ° °°d Act PM8ed’ whiuh ha8
cured Ze8SfoHodu7Me W^ÎT ^ h°,d in the P-* -son and

from the disease late in the fall land ne» fi ound “ tew worthless colonies almost dead 
number that I burned inthe PhSJZZ!?? °T T*™* l burned the“- The total 
reasoned out things nicely together. W6D 7 colonleB’ a,ter the owners and I had

For the courteous and very generous way that

out

have been treated
My time, car fare and livery hire, $734.30.

Wm. McEvot.Woodburn, Dec. 4th, 1899.

I .hmMkri ïsu Sl.Xlkti ÏÏZXlV'" ""“”V wt< °‘* •*
our Inspector of Apiaries he 80^ ^, work »! t eh T”/ W® ha,Ve a11 confidence ™

«... », La •id 1 '«-id

i»d d.n,, ^d“.pr„l4“r vpnoMm °‘

our

BEE-KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATIONS: THEIR PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE. 

Bv W. Z. Hutchison, Flint, Mich.
«ticKr™ i7hseome naenerWh°’?hWene? 8°m6 ^ |W°U,d Walk a miIe or tw° to see an

-i*-k»™ „hr

srhütl4Cr £tïf53F r kh” *«“ KK
was the dissemination of methods fo'r'maTagiL^g6 feature of anJr «sociation

T““”-

the producer of honey com* mostlv^ pHndpallv anT aïf fh^ theT ahonld> b“‘

*■ -»-• —«■>. wswss saw is ;;Xt
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and low-priced journals devoted to the business. No sooner does a bee keeper make some 
discovery than he reports it to his favorite journal ; the other journals cony it ; and by 
the time that a convention meets there is nothing new to talk about-it has all been told

p asure of it. This life is not simply a life of dollars and cents. At least it ought not
“ b0“ •" "mmer °™"d “■ -1'—

•11 k'r?u a bu6me8.a Point of view the usefulness of bee-keepers’ associations in the future 
will be the accomplishment of those objects that require united action—those that brine 
to mmd the motto : “ In union there is strength.” Associations can accomplish things 
that are beyond the power and purse of the private individual. See what legislation has 
been secured for bee keepers both in the United States and in Canada, through united 
action-through association. Foul brood laws, laws against the spraying of trees while

bloom, laws against adulteration of honey, the protection of bee-keepers in their right 
to keep bees, lower freight rates, etc., have all come from association. The Bee-keepers’ 
Union stands ready to defend bee-keepers in their rights, to assist in the passage of needed 
laws, to prosecute adulterators, to help its members in any way wherein is required united 
action United action, m the shape of exchanges, has done much for bee-keepers in the

h",r' K»» —-be» th.t lie,

Mr. Hall : I think Mr. Hutchison’s paper is a very valuable one. It tells us things 
we know and gives us a hint of what we are doing and have to do. Of the methods of 
bee-keeping in the past, of course, we have learned a great deal in conventions. The 
reading of journals is all very well, but we get no debates in them, and I think all the 
instruction we get at the meetings of this Association is practical instruction for the 
young apiarist. I think these conventions are beneficial to them in the instruction they 
may get from the older heads. Last night’s discussion would have been worth twenty 
dollars to me when I started twenty-four years ago. When I commenced bee-keeping we 
had no bee journals. We had what was called a bee journal, but the management did not 
know what they were writing about, and they put us on the wrong track, and we lost 
money At a convention if you do not understand what a man says you can button-hole 
him and ask him to explain it. It is a great benefit to the young men in this Association 
who are just starting, or have started, or intend to start, to have the practical old heads hit 
each other pretty hard knocks in good humor. The Association has been successful in 
obtaining a foul brood law, and this I feel is important to the country. We have also 
succeeded in obtaining a law against spraying, although it is not enforced as it should be. 
And, in respect to the adulteration of honey, if we report the adulteration to the Govern
ment, they will see the offender punished. We know we had a pretty good time yesterday 
afternoon in the social part. Sometimes the old heads get ideas from the young men but 
for the old and young our prient associations are doing a work, not to amuse only but to 
give men a chance of knowing and encouraging each other in their work. As far as 
prosecuting bee-keeping in the future is concerned I cannot say anything about it I 
think in the future it will go on as it has done in the past and is doing in the present. 
The young fellows will come to take our places ; others will want information, and they 
will simply do the work we have done with the assistance we leave behind. We leave 
the property to them, and they can go on and impart what they learn themselvee to the 
jmunger ones coming up, and I think the association work should be carried on for that
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.. Mr-P'ckinbok : I think there is a good deal of truth in the paper, and there is 
quite a bit of truth in the remarks made in connection with it by Mr. Hall. We might 
think we know all about bee-keeping, and there is one advantage in coming to these con
ventions that we find out we do not know it all, and that there are other men who know 
just as much as we know, and perhaps more, and from whom we can learn something

Mr. Dickson : I like Mr. Hutchison’s paper. There was one slight hint about our 
coming to these conventions—do not call them conventions at all, call them bee-meetings—

f

*
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formation. I behave that fs^foult wRl^aereTt” ^ hfDt *“ r,egard to taking away in- 
scratching onr heads when we get home and wondeZ °f “u 'So™ethin8 was said abont 
I remember one man coming home last summer ^!lereT tbe information was. I
attend our meetings again when I cet home r ’ nd he aald’ “1 do not know that I will 
read and write Î ” - Yes.” ”171 T cannot remember anything.” « Can you
we should take notes. I learned some "ood^hin*8 h Wken we attend our meetings 
taking notes of things that I think wilfbe^dnM8 ^ yeatf1da7 afternoon, and I am 
at was the running to the journals when von finrfn i “Ü- Another 8ood thing hinted 
If there is anyone who finds out anything newheht^ That ia » mistake,it the fullest test, and tell us about it thm It ^ 11 pretty hard- and give
one in the bee business by trying some of the th? fu the meBna °f Coring many a 
Sometimes we think we have found nnt , Jt- ““ü88 that oamfi out in the journals

b£ ^ h°me Wh6n th6re U a“7 0ther g00d work going on infheVn^/^^t7

pleasure, but I have al ways looked hfor wardkf h l0°kt *"* ”.“ru 1,0 our conventions as a 
the boys from winter to winteTand spend a pr°fitable time' I «ke to meet
taking something home with me and |8 time with them, but I always think of
to me daring the convention. I believe the fi, d?,’ tbat haa been of profit
other societies—unless we keen in t .,, ame, ln the bee industry as in most of the

ott"ic

successes we have hadu’w^ldTe a°sôrt of'guM^t m'^akea we make as well as of the 
done. 06 8 8ort of gmde t(> others not to go and do as we have

•« by Mr C““' * ™“ - ™ 1—d

marketing of extracted honey.

By H. G. Sibbald, Cooksvillb.

as you know, I am not ^Itoge^her^MMwfble11'fop1* h“ 8,661 “u that of many of yon, but, 
therefore need not apologize8 After havin» * j g the Position you find me ; 
importance to the e^^ced bSkee^^.nd no^6,^? °f h°ney' jt “ of the utmost
market his product so as to have the krges^ return indon’^6"1 i‘° th® beginner> to 
end m view, then, let us be sensihle T# 1 retu™ ln dollars and cents.body about it ; do not publish it In every io^rn^^8!^611 °,btained- do not tell every- 
a tendency to lower the price of honev mrre«,„/tk know of. If you do it will have

Make up your rntod to ^ WJ" a8ect the price of honey!
tells you about the big crops of honey in Californi"”1 g®t falnt hearted when the dealer 
[tosition to jolly him about how scarce it is L j ^ th® r?8‘ °f the earth- Be in a 
.will soon talk business, and you will get your price ‘k®” ’ bat lf he wanta honey he

s.rP^.rSt^Lr.S”' ,h—r‘"‘ “••a—
the grocers in

With this

Ca”sia fe-Mab «
com

an export trade.
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Drice hBe hlf CU“\Dg °.f Pncea' and will reach the consumer at an even 
th? .* , l“>.8lve g°od weight, more rather than less If von sell by sample le^
Tn f SBmple h® a falr representation of your product, and that oHhe very best quality

‘Bf
a Winnipeg man wanted 10,000 lbs put up in 5 10 and ^ lb h I Vf, ; months ag°

ErE-H.-Sr« kSSSsSS
Se depaTtmrnTsl6^ are ama,8amating> ‘rusts are formed, companies s"eek monopolies 
I btiieve it mean thtTb u® T™* “P and are flourishing. What does this mean ?

sSS^3rfî£ ^
TV TT ""“gh “““““ *to Ï.^iSl'd^ïo.e.V”

snnnlieH w P Î . ’ another a,ea80n when we are short at home and England well
come to grief, "cantiie members of “the oVk*^ do "anTh™8 to -larRer ehiPmente and 
in this respect 1 I believe it can, °Ur C°nditi°"

ElliS-WEiSi
you do not often sell the second tin” ^(ShôwTsonm smpka ) “Tere'Ua Ïâm "e wFî
S nnripe’wi/l'gianul'at^fai^Boonw ttoi'hMiVy^odi^^hMiej^'^'wlth "ekJE ]“ft
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'S,°' r:;"8 ^ ,,b" “ -* “» *—j i«
P-ices were fixed I think H would be more aJe»pl? woald°n|y wait a little while until 
themselves also. Do not rush on the marke/before7! ^ee keePe” in general and to 
we do not want to blow our own horn too ^ Lf?r jt c°™es. Then
large crop. I remember some veara af?o mmin * °F *6ar PeoP e ^ink there is such a 

to a grocer. It was a year when there was not 'vlrv *l Woodetojk »°d speaking 
figures. “It is too high altogether. ’ I said “b'ZZ 8nd 1 *ave him my
country, and in a month or six w,eks you will hlU tS’ h 18,not. much honey in the 
to jolly me, and I said, “ Who gave you vonr into Pay®orefor it.” He commenced 
they tell us everything ” He would not >mJ nformatl°nJ' " Oh, the traders' 

to send him 25 cases, and I sent mv „rtoL Ti. “6' /hree weeks after he
he took them. Then we must look afcertoe diZinf8” “tl t6Q centi a <=<“*, and
accordingly If fruit ia scarce honey muat com n d Zn^s /u16:,"^g0Vern 
As far as the local trade is concerned I have allnd»d to th® place of th« fruits.
I think it is the main thing to look after our own 1 hat before, at other conventions. 
Plied with a good article and not cut prices ancT al wa^ kPep the“ well sup-
pay to give short weight in anythin/ For tol ,,P ?,VT° good weight. It does not
able, and in the liquid'shaZ^For my oJn^trade ^ ^ ^ fa more «»*-
ulate, I take it home and liquify it for them or f honey and it begins to gran-
because I think it pleases s omer a /tter n [tv do so,

lot *•

a "TpSUtïïi ttîrr- *«*• ■

culty. 1 believe co operation among bte keeners would L t W® ? Ret 0,er th»‘ diffi- class of individuals ; but we have found and*/» tv / °!k as wel1 aa among any other
viduals who are a law to themselves ’ ÏÏ,™ W?/‘WaV? wi,t find- there are indi- 
association for two or three years and he was ; u° d Rentleman, » member of this
your honey toocheap"-andhedidnoaringrverybaydaSe0onfehd8y' • Ï “ You so11
perhaps not as nicely handled as a good many others WhafwsT7 U,t"t0Wn' althou8h 

You fellows bave got the honey and you sell it th«v d» * Z h‘8 an8wer 1 He says, me, and if I do not sell my honey ch-an then I i n know anything much about 

time we had better prices than now I lid at ten cel "Vî ,Bt *ï" "as oneselling at nine cents. I had a pretty good supply and I soldât f°Und °ther people were 
parties sold at eight cents. Where will this cni A- * f* n,ne cent8> and then the
go and put it in a little bit under that. I fuhy endorse” whlliw7 8v °Ur price8 they will 
regard to liquifying honey for the local dealer 7 r haf a ^r" Newton has said with 
I sold some sixty-pound tins and one man told a° exPerience which 1 will relate ■
Nocked at it ; it was rely’ dark nZr the Sttom^- WhlV01 " »°°d as “*e other.

s - sentis x £«? r-i™

report ; 
wrote tome

rwJ!^A!3L"“3ÊÏ”î°ht ?• “*.«i think it „„„t h po„d. , ‘ r , , ' * m. !<«.,-
-!«“ 'z‘hr “4. -a.. •» ««s.

vinced him on that point. Then as Mr na,iin„ our Oxford convention
tb’' d° *" k“* “ iiltily ntntcled h“m,

gallon. We must be careful not to put an estimate on k gh fourteen pounds to the

zr$ Ærs.rs;r s
“plp" “ h"«'.1 “■» " » « -f 4' iS Lt“
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hi„hi^Ir' îrALL : 1 a,m SOrry ,the Iaet 8Peaker spoke as he did. He is 
,3„, H°TVer- le‘ me,advlae young and old never to offer for =« 
facturer, any honey that does not weigh fourteei 
pounds to the gallon, wine

Mr. Pickett : That gt 
most of us have been handling wine
1. 1~ .h.„ ,h.t ““ ‘rmK-.ron^witfn .Td’T t T f04 b°”7!. "d “ “
...lv, po„d h„n„, wi„ m.„£ !, ”.lt " „d £^5”"

rz „„î:Lg«t b°ne? •b”"d “ *» «h. ip»,.n.im,.{l„:,,kz

a man I respect very 
le, except to a mano
rial gallon, or twelvemeasure.

messmeasure.
Mr. Hall :

tH=3ra~H;=™2K~S=

would be a very large demand, as the British people, when they give P 
one, and I thought it would make a wonderful difference with S 
surplus we would have if we could

, and

that there 
an order, give a large 

. ,, , regard to the amount of-—-- «■ œ.;bi Sîfsr. K
ErFr a-owever, I sent over my samples to my friend, stating when a man undertook to finrl

Eggg@|^S$!!3$3sa
rsfsïsassl^lwould have a tendency to make you be satisfied with a low price T ïhiûk ! h» V h h 
who is putting honey cn the foreign market ought to be readV to take whïf th ^Tf 
allows m competition with the world, because if there is a large crop in California 
tainly will have to take less for Canadian honey on the British market than if the 
a small crop there. I have in my possession a letter which would satisfy anv hoe toon 
in Ontario how we stand in respect to quality. I will read it for the hen «</ « ®®"^eePer 
bers of the Association. This is just in two vears It i, lit th ^ °f the mem" 
the bee-keepers that it is imperative to send a good artic e It s alZ”7 ”6 *° te!î 
a good article of honey even in your home market and it i. ml™ “ 7pessary to sell
very best clover honey into the British market “d “ 18 00,6 ,mp0rt6nt Bend the 

... !1 have pleasure in sending you account sales for 78 cases of new (Vn.j;.» l

charges, namely, dock and town dues, master porterage wMohmalr»7.!, Iand,n8
6d, no other lot having brought so much. The highest price paid sofrRhfc sTlnl

new
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EXTRACTING WAX.

By Mr. J. B. Hall, Woodstock.

Allow meextractor ttPl^.tr<?daoe fthis tttlk *7 8a?in? » 1‘ttle about myself. We tried the solar
",d * ™

vot our nf th! f 1 “eIted,d°wn Mr. Gemmill was telling me bow much more wax he 
fident tbit r U8e h6 hadthr0Wn aw»y. »nd I thought he was mistaken.
So I said “ Alîrilht FT" 8a'd’ |1 wdl send tbe machine down and you can try it.” 
some refuse from Vh« r H 8°D’ ab°Ut 20’ came down with the machine, and we had 
vard lri[ uki donee extractor and the sun extractor which he saw lying in the 
and fh,. i "h l ^“j /’T there e,ghteen or twenty months in the snow, fro« and dirt 
i saidh “Ah right^ HehZlt°d tbe.‘lua,ities of the extractor and suggested we take that! 
Ho lnV , ,? melted 11 down- and he says, '■ You see the wax there I” <« No »“ You thon h6 rk °nt the boxe8' “ N»", "ir. do you s^e the wSi”

that you had nowr * “ No" So°th ?" Tf*?? “ Ye8'" “ Doyou believe -• t/ “ ' 1,0 8o- then, we tried after that some verv old combi
A . »« "enty yeara °*d> that had been used for brood purposes, and those I weighed 

or diitR° Th fbS' and ? ‘i10® °'rer' which I thought would have to be deducted for the soil’ 
cons dLb? Wa8lU°Ut °f T16 one hive of old comb. That satisfied me. I have tried 
in ^ ,8lnce ^en» an(^ it takes out about one-third more wax than we can ffet out
kv i: ur,",,,ror tb“ ■ b*™•a* *"d *• **• -«.»> Z’trt

our Jm£ t0 the wayut0 d0 thie- (Explains with aid of extractor.) 
and w« m n “ Pl“ °n !he 8t0Ve' outtin8 ‘he comb ont of the frames and put it in here
of water fiït °Z J^d ** !TP 8ti"in« 16 "itb » lad‘«- WeCe à kettle
havp thi= I and LtheLre 18 a apout here so that the water can run out, and then we
canvas rn thegLCrVWW^\lh0Uld be We P“" the Paa out a’ud spread tie
on to the oanva- in 8tlr *!}?,. W“ untl1 JU,t before u begins to boil, and then pour it
the cJÏ “‘ from tbe f Pto ,/he wa‘er wil1 b0k;n to run into the pan. We theo^ather
Tand s^w down the scr8eweS v ““*•,* W“‘ b? like a b* Tbea we put the\lock 
that von ... “ tbe, 8orew- You will notice the arm of the screw is moveable so 

you can get a good leverage. When we get the block down we wait a moment be-

wax

He was con-

We first melt

oney, 
e. I 
iding 
: 47s. 
on is

kl



la!i feW urnS °f the 8crew- If we are in » hurry we pour a pail of water in
nut rrV°U t0 p0Ur ‘n “ pail of hot water' we then take out our block and’ 
put by the stove to keep it warm, and pull out the canvas and shake out the refuse in

** ’Pa<*a •* refuse in one day. One thing about this wax is
about $1 50f nrdh»labh h and brittle- The cost of the machine is trifling-
melt nn'.i » 1 h b«ee° 8!V1vg my 0wn comba antil this winter. I am going to 
If it was not forUthUSm0J.hî0al ' ? Ca,n get Wax and «ive foundation in return.

Mr hI ww h 6 W<$ W°Uld 81mP'y U8e them for extracted honey.
Mr. Hbisk : What percentage of water do you add to the old comb Î

get it out TLhJ I" n° d‘tferenC?- The more water you have the easier it is to 

Mr MrFvîv n 7 tVT° ,n°heS dfep6r than the box of thia extractor, of thfione. .teamed y°U ^ W°Uld d°Uble the WaX that yoa would get out

Mr. Hall: One third more, with one sixth the trouble.
Mr. J. l). Evans : Do you 

extractor ?
Mr. Hall : In the first instance. It would 

extractor. I made one this 
what I usually throw away.

Mr. McEvov : You made foundation from the 
Mr. Hall : Yes, sir.
Mr. McEvoy : Did you notice any difference in that 

nary wax Î
Mr. Hall : I cannot answer yon that.
Mr. McKnight: Suppose we used a screw, such 

would we get more wax ?

light in < 
The grea
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Mr. 1 
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Mr. ( 
this softne 
long as w

wax made from them 1

wax sagging more than the ordi-

as used in ordinary cider mills,

v?îr' C!,ay8LER : regard to soft wax, I do not think there is
comb foundation manufacturer that will object to the 
lhey can get it so that it won’t be too soft, if necessary.

Mr. Hall: You can counteract that?
Mr Chryslkr : Yes ; it is easily got rid of

Mr. Chbyslkr : It would be making foundation improperly to do so.

«î Jî, " Z: n.:;:.?1xsleès

Mr. McKnight : What is the cause of it being softer ?
it™, ,é' diTiTit, ! ïïVSS* p”UWr tle !,r”n” « a a., i,„
6.d ,t Pr. ,oa

made on the p.inciple that the more is it worked the tougher itls ^ h™*086 18

good, and the same texture as any other as I ever cot I ÆiüdTi!- g t 4 11 68 
a little tferent t0 what has been tried 5 ' } “Ve tn®d th,a aame process’î, toen tried. have used probably one half barrel of water

would go in nicely before it is pressed, and the product I had was very

any supply dealer or 
account of it being soft.wax on
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he refuse in 
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m going to 

l in return.

as the other. ’ U8e for fonndation is concerned, it is just as good

- ISSs2 rith *to pre““
Mr. Shaver : Your wax will be a little softer.
Mr. Chrysler : All wax will sag to a 

it. The grains are just as good in that 
one another.
.<ÜrùhS Eih«ïr",r,,d b*?"™of *“• **• ™ . »w

Sctor,band°usefU to hatthTha'rd wa°x ITn^' Lavelsolar 

Mr. McKmoHT: Do you know why wax from old combs should be softer than

ier it is to
or.
ild get out

f the other greater or less extent with the bees working 
as in any other, and they will not slip pastwax

E the other 
3 refuse of

in the ordi-

ider mills,

You get a 
.her that is

capping 1
Mr. Darling : I do not know.

makbgrfoCuTtkn :JddlM,n0mriLh°hL! 7°M *• Wax t0 make suitable for 
a dry mill on making the iounda on h“ S0pP086a.in8k be done by melting with
manner I would melt Rupbysteamin 177 1 th°"fht waH to° «oft in that 
it, as I do ninety per cent of all I use Theresa no r-rnt? ’ * W0Qld thoronghly refine 
I get iu but what is thorough y refined Z ^ 7 ten per cent- ot wax that
get it as near perfect as I°can generally Ïe wax bv tLt 8™aU 'lT7l °f acid‘ 1 
foundation dry and kept so until it is thoroughly done"87’ “ th6D 18 meIted for
i. h."'„ f“.g«rnrf* u,d,,,l"“l th“ *" — “« a -«»d b, ,h. «id
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HONEY.

By Prop. J. W. Robertson, Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa.
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BHSeSESEàBSElgrain more where clover went between the «rain crons That L thi,t » 4 P f ,ofone of the fields of England That is not » litof -,• thirty-two years work in

Sr°».f.cz‘.'r"i”d *» t p?"» « *• risb- aj%ss%t ~™i

'kî: t;cz =teiî,riÊvBS,tF",'-F

aa»BïrP=sending me samples of mustard and clover honev wh.Vh^h mce ,of ^uebec liavfi been 
I pay them twenty cents a pound for those samplef f “ STgf t0 86nd,to Pa"8- 
have consumed more honey on my table in the last month th ■ **'17 6 b° my W1*e* ant* ^ have guests there at my ta'ble and'they go ba'cl and^ We w“, g^t C ‘g^L £ 

thing you cannot get in the best condition in the retail store» Th " ,ey 18
market to the people who will suddIv it to the hm,„ • !° 8' Tb?re 18 an unexplored

>.U-, t j. ta3SisA5*,%*s*7 fcrvï? :• ‘™,i°far as 1 have cbserved the market. Then Hiere is a .I T ' u *b 1H.t.ra® of hone7 80 
the one that supplies that market takes the general fveraje prioÏ’ KthÎ TT 
would say to two of the leading shop keepers in every town of anTsize •• Whv I
.tt-M r ’i“£ k: rr ^ a™* 7

package. If you could spend one half day in each town 7nÎ h?»th t .1 * V6ry ea8y

these little packages you would make an unlimited market for the honev ° i™811 *" take mg anything more than to iust indicate these lines. “ h ey' 1 am not 8a7'
In regard to the export demand, there is no market in t .

Sa t S3XSS7 S“^;irxE^r,“'“Pdrf
nice packages. Just an illustration-three days ago I had a letter from F „ Î A ?l *? asked an agent there to buy three packages of tho nU * , et:er *ro™ England. I had
three package, of FameZapp^sentTm M0„t^ ffiev" °°^\, H® boo«ht
SS7US3 1'i
perhaps, ,h. bigg., dato.r. to London. L U» ,Z 'JÏÎp'S
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a report

orne honey experimented in England two or three years ago which did not much

« û» “.Eûri’tobS?"™ “ ",lï‘ig ,,k« * *»"J p"» aJ Pi;

more

u can

the exhibition to attract a great deal of notice through the English press h™,
eatyurTof ZexPMM fromT^^r"^8 UP- 6xhibit6’ »nd ™ «pect tï make that a 

tho ? • * W “ , fo™ Canada> the recognition of that by the British Apart from
the business aspect altogether, a very tine display of good honey from Canada would 
a new phase of commendation to the country’s resources and would aiv» th ngo.d „d a ,t„«t pop«i.,^,i“dCd rd..r,t rz:
»« iM»d drum « b.nig Bach an exhibit»» i„ p,ri, „ ln
the space available as then, and the space will be comparatively small and the ,«■ 1
to applications for supplies of honey have been so generoùsÏÏd generaT that wTC
one-quarter becameTt is^tp^ssTble to tind room ftaïthe honTy thàÎ’“tetagTfftd

s rai rthe far west. We have some honey arranged for in comb Mosr of tho *°ts froni

i: lE.E'üE'r.v.ES «hÈlhtre‘,d properij putup “ «2

d if there is anything we have not done in connection with the Paris exhibition

•v.r,thing h, hon .ritten hu bun directly .long “ê .nTÔn tÜ .Ï ’ “ 
in8Canada8' 1 thmk “ be * 8plendid di6P,B7 and of’benefit to theZney industry

bT “d m **»» -d ««-k.il JSl

me if I could not look into the subject when I was there T did «F ’ they asked earn that the complaint was that ihe hot, LdT

/
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could not handle honey, Ld I git the names of two fi e^a,r,eg M to whether they 
position to handle honey. I £e the name! tn M uT W1h° S®emed to be in the best 
people sent honey themLes direct to thlTfi!™ , = *** °ther8' and a°™ of these
from the firms or from the” ndm- bn! iL . ’ Î » W6 lnever got an official report
and one of them told me that the pound jais werTselHnTfor°fiftDOt offioiaI1y- 
there was a good demand for honey in those jars I wHI Jiv/th C®nt8,a Poand' and 
firms m England to anyone who would like to know * h® Dam®8 °f tw0 or three

Mr RouERTSoNd tot0rnmoent eV6rf8hip any to the old country ? 
but we took part of that shipmentT^FLlaüd^T11*' ^® dld not sbiP any honey, 
course. I think I arranged to take about ^ Tî7' W® paid for h< ot
account. I sent some, with our compliments to ed!tL°f h0n,eyu0n DePartmental 
order to get them to write it up We did not (77 * t°me of the newspapers, in

Mr. Uickknson : With regard to Pre R^erl > “7 h°ry in a com™”cial way. 
packages, from information 1 can «et it is not heT! remark. ™ connection with the 
They asked me in what shipments f made to send fioT, iV*° in ^
and put it in the glass themselves The ,eLon tk 60 P°Und .tme- 83 the7 melt it up
convenient to have glass shipped such a lonv diul*7 g8Vj I?8 8Imply 11 wonld not be 
danger of breakage I dn nnf i i ? tance, and there would be a very great
get the glass there, and that it woukl brinVfifto ^ Sl,a98 W°U,®1 b® the be8t if we could 
pound tins, with no loss, to run the risk “ol ttX “ P°Und ; but 1 p"*>' the s.xty

the Dominion^rmittoJ18®nt,from al> *■ provinces of
been very poor in some place!, a!d the q1a itv o^the bo6 ^ Thia 8ea80“ haa

the course of the exhibition and“i^anvSn Vb*! pr°ducta may be replaced through 
crop of superior quality th!’Departm^ w.ïl! ' 7" 8upply boney of next season's 
the replacing of the others in Paris (Applause j™8® °r tran8I>ortation of that and for

“™r.i,eTt‘i:iu4ça" tirs" *r‘ k~* *«* wand it will absorb it; technically speaking it ° n®8 a grfat a<lialty for water,
and does not look well. Comb hom-y tob pTmt th® C8pping' ald runs,
8“ I thi-k e„ „ppl, , Œ bP‘ " ‘ "-7 —
h.,., "L^r.TpJpLTLi ETnd r* ***'"“ =.«b

were broken, but they did not complain of anv of the b^’ and 7° many of the sections 
or broken condition ; but if anyone could h/veJ ?? 7*7* arrivinS in » damaged 
glass bottles from bulk there that is the ! ,ag®nt m En8land who would refill the 
say they will do the refiZg there and etL TVT 0ne fir™ ia London
is George Nicholson * Son. 8 ® h 8 nly for the bottles and labor. That

certainly tha* îs aMtore^bît b pw^aps^gatort0 uH^Ï,8 d1** ?hipping in 8laM, and 

the old country. The glass is expansive sending honey m that form to
and it takes away a great amount of the profit ® m®ni?'!r °f packing coats a great deal,

Mr. D.ck.nL? Is i* desirable to 2 Z 7 ? °,th®rwi8e derive fro“

stir *refused to send large quantities^but^hare ren? t0 8®“h backwheat honey to Paris. I
"'“mÎ””’™,of ,beb“«'“ *d',l",d "dh*b“‘k-

wïïiîn s1 ""irr a,*™ r * *><< » «* »a «„■.
do. If you will write me at Ottawa I will give vm, th*' bat 1 ^lll te11 you what I ill 
m England with whom correspondence mat8 7 o 7 ??®8 0,Lthree of ‘he best firms 
firm in Liverpool are interested iu Canadian produite ^The^h the,8ea80n °Pene- °ne
a., —mag « P«a c.«ai.„ ^ “SÜ'ÏÏ
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whether they 
ie in the best 
ome of these 
ifficia! report 
not officially, 
i pound, and 
two or three

"«•<» *■*»—*»
Prof. rBEeU0NWh!tamaL:i»h;:TPlee be ’Ud8ed that arP bein8 a»‘ over to Pans t 

Those of us who are Commissionershave'Ydvised theC ^ °- ^ DePart™ent wil1 he: 
experts for certain classes of works and I have tbe.C°m“188I0n 88 8 whole to appoint

“«■ ■ "w .1 .hè“ .°r;,iùb”, *e the “hiMt' -■<
^ Æl.i'ipi! V” ?Y*ï‘0n “« POP-MI, ,1 th=,„.ll„ tin
in th. tot,. o,T ZITIZ Kit,-1 >"7 »t“ -volntinn ,.keB pllle 
were not profitable*^ Pthe bee-keeper to put •’1 ^no>! at that P6”011.auch vessels 
quantity of honey put in class vessels woul/hrino * th? almPle reason that the same 
tween the cost of the tin and the enHp ,g £?ater Pnce than the difference be-
in small quantities and wants to see wh t h 8 l”*' Tbe, c.natomer there generally buys
honey S^S^J DTPrZJu ?"? ^ ^ £*

have to import the glass nav Sht and Is “ W ln S,aaa here you would

“.rrr„ïïr|,li7„t.72“ïï ~ y r«
not meet this condition There ™i„ v g D“alnees issuch that the producer can-

ü -F rstt s üszss tor r,£r
--s—s-ssi-a. ho.„ „d 1
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the ntMi.hDoS.ngn?f^e ck1?ver”“on' thLe »PPe«ranoe of bits of newly-made comb in 
rpfA°oS LP- f th®. h'v® t?lls ua that more room is required ; the new comb
referred to is easily recognized .by its pure whiteness and freshness of appearance We
now proceed with the least possible delay to famish all colonies which^hus indicate
lïrLnh 7 8re 0ye.rcrowded Wlth «"Pore of drawn comb. This is of no inconsiderable im- 
portance. asadelaymaymean the issuing of a swarm from the colony so neglected 
Having placed supers on all crowded colonies, we now give attention to the less com 
gested colonies, until all are supplied with good combs in which to store the rich and 

k>"8 i« »*«”-•. gorg„„ laboratory, tb’e clover

In We findt,hat.the use of perforated metal queen excluders is necessary in
1 j ^ new swarms, that is, colonies that have occupied the hive but a short time •
S th W1wgenera y °-00JPy the comba with honey before the queen finds her way

"d “the——1 "">"">•»«*'

I JIh dre88ela°d n,ce‘y matched, well lighted and well ventilated and furnished with 
g n outfit for our work as can be purchased on the market This gives you a 

sweeping glance at our extracting and store-room, and 1 would only add by wav of snv 
.mlncsIv S everyxtractln6 [com, or place where honey is handled* shouk/be krot'scru-
St and t“han« hare a C0,° anvd “*7 Place where callers or prospective customers may 
sit and read the Bee Journal or the daily ituners while thev samnin j ». . , ^

Ïe biowCa Utftleysmoke nDg thh C0Verland quilt from the hive "here we wish ^commence,

ATtreeSh “ ** ““tbln« had happened. We now proceed to the honey hall uncap and 
ner and - 0889 °f.,h°n7’ nt"Tn to the yard- a“d treat the next colony in the same man- 
often th h ”,ntu 8 h8Ve been reUeved of their honey. This operation is repeated as 
vldina^ @h0Ut he season ^occasion demands, the favorable climatic conditions pre- 
'g “ aeaa?na rendering it necessary to extract a number of times while in
“£££££?£•■”,t iath“

the buck"heat and golden rod bloom draws to a close we remove
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sapera out in the yard for * d»v n , ^0U8e* He says then to place the
moths to deposit their eggs in ^ Withreferenmto ?h\ T™ th°m °at 0Ver ni«ht for the
b. «V,, h.d tL‘r.',n?gh“ “k Mr-H*"if

». hi,', r;;' p°v°' Tk<,)' *r‘'L™ih- biv. .h,„ „«taw S1,^. ■pldOT'-”‘ “ th« ““-“J =«~ed b0„ „i„ „d

hi, bo,„P”V tM«r,dm,n b‘el » ■liiht mi,f k, i„

.» ™ ”i ?,“«,S,X?dr She “• h«* "■» >*» -
Mr. Holmes : Yes.

U..»“,.üfEe7i»i“;.Mr Ar"“'0“8'J“ -P-..d tap r.hi.g

Mr. Armstrong : Yes.

« ÆSTESJïtKi'rss*i
measure, and I have had no difficulty in getting that weight. 7 8 ' Wme

Mr. Newton : I think our friend, after the information we have had to d»v will

“4? £ “p” “;==^wæ^sïï £ js

Er siwi-ttsfrars - ‘Xtr,r*:kik^
I finrfV' ArM8TB°N0 : 1 do “ot 8et my honey mixed up ; I get my clover

Mr McgKvoY MrV6H ?°W °f,.bM8 Wood my white of honey comes*off.
. j „0Y; Mr- Holmes lives in one part away down in the north-east of

andtathe’pnd kIr, trm8tr0ung llV68 away in the 80ath- and it » a great deal warmer there
s, o?b„‘7«; “k- * ,b“ » *“ "«»•■ »“ -h- *» h. i..,â lt « k

iv; srJs.'ayvsr
th086 COm^ back and they wil1 8° right to work lively. Another featurePis to be 

sure there is not a particle of bass-wood honey with your clover honey. Therefore it 
would be very necessary for me to have all the clover honey off I was going to take not
the”7. mddLWwo 1dt6ket°*1M the°rtVer h°ney that is there' bnt all*the*clover honey 
that is capped would certainly some off as soon as it was capped if I could find it out. 7
removin» ^“i*8 ' That “ ‘he P,an 1 ,ol,ow- »nd I follow it just as closely as possible 
removing the clover honey closely as possible before the basswood honey comes in In
Mr. Armstrong s criticism I think he did not catch my meaning in my reference to the 
theTive*0 "^T' Vnt!Tded t0 “y that young swarms—those that had been occupying

and 0wr^V^N8 : 1 "nderet?0d from_ Mr. Holmes that they take the supers of 
and extract them and put them back before they touch another hive.
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that would be very slow work. I take eight or ten of them into the honey house, and if 
there are any robber bees they get quited down before I come back. I suppose Mr. 
Holmes’ object is that each hive should have its own frames back again to prevent the 
spread of disease ; but it seems to me that is a tedious way of doing business. As to 
the size of the honey house, I think Mr. 
house, 20x30, and I find it none to big ; ai 
is plenty of room in the honey house.

Mr. Dickson : Does Mr. Holmes put on a queen excluder down on the old colony 1
Mr. Holmes : No ; I do not find them necessary.
Mr. Dickson : In my case we do. As regards the honey room I have no doubt it 

might suit some to have a large one. Mine is not. Possibly mine would be a little too 
elaborate for its size to some. Mine cost considerable, but there was money in it. As 
regards putting my honey when into extracted into a barrel I camot agree with 
that. My honey room is 15 x 18 feet and it will hold four tanks and everything com
fortable and nice. You cannot stay in there on a hot day, because the temperature will

up to 125° ; and in connection with this same room I have a steam apparatus for 
any liquifying we may have to do. The tanks are covered with cheese cloth or cheese 
binder, two ply, and right above there is another screen to keep the under screen clean. 
But flies occasionally will get in and fly around, and you know what the flies will do. 
It is not long until you get your covers soiled. Also in this same room I have above 
that again what you would call a shelf to store away the honey when it is packed. This 
room is very elaborate, but I consider it a room that pays’me, and I can produce a 
first-class quality of honey. It is a room that a good many have tried to see, and have 
failed, for the simple reason that 1 have a notice on that door, “ No admittance 
here. I had bee-keepers very anxious to come about ten years ago, and who tried 
a good many ways to see it. I think, however, in our day human nature is inclined to 
yield a little more, and so the last ten years I have been more inclined to let bee-keepers 

wbat I have there if they come in a proper way to see it. As for a large honey 
room 1 will not agree to that, ’ ecause you must have heat ; nature’s heat is what will cure 
honey in first-class shape. In regard to taking in the comb one box at a time I think 
that would be very tiresome when extracting 1,700 pound in a day. We have gone as 
high as that ; but we just begin and take of as many as 20 and 25 and 30. Of course we 
have a big supply of combs to do it, otherwise we could not do it. 
a .LMr' CninrsLER : It might be profitable to some to know how Messrs. Holmes 
Brothers obtain their extracting combs to get them drawn out ; how they get 
tity, and how they get them in the first place ; and also how the uncappi 
and what kind of arrangement they have for catching the cappings.

Mr Holmes : That is a point that was passed very lightly over in the paper—how 
the combs are obtained. They are obtained by the use of full sheets of foundation in 
the supers in the first place ; and I might add, in case of being short of combs we insert 
draw'ramT. ^ twlt^ foundation here and there throughout the supers. We get them

Mr Chrysler : Supposing you get about 50 to 100 the first year, and the second sou 
wanted to take 400, would you advise putting in two or three of the drawn combs, and 
the balance foundation or starters 1 Would not starters answer after you got one to start ?

Mr. Holmes : It may be that starters would answer as well. I have used the full 
sbeets and, therefore, I am not able to speak as to starters. With reference to the man
ner of uncapping I do not know whether I can describe the uncapping arrangement. 
However, it is a frame work that holds the comb, and the cappings drop into a square 
tin arrangement, that is a little lower on one side ; that gives the liquid honey in the 
capping a charge to drain out.

Mr. Chrysler : Some time ago there was a great deal of discussion upon bees wast
ing the wax and if they have extracting combs all the time without having to build 
any they will waste that wax, and I have considered it advisable, where chances are 
g°od, always to keep fresh frames with starters, probably one or two

Mr. Holmes : I might say in that connection 1 wish to give my bees the very best 
possible chance to take every advantage while the light honey is being stored ; when the 
fall flow comes on golden rod and buokwheat I then give them more of a chance to 
work. 1 get a good many of my combs drawn out on the fall flow.
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QUESTION BOX.

that aot uaNy Voeaiknowd068 “0t’ ^ 1 d°,1’t believe there «• » -an in the 

fathe?r' ThtLonl.I»aTnrVn°W; • ^ c0“vi=tion « that they take after their grand-

some pretty Oarmolans, if she is an Italian queen she will produce some like he, self 
and all grades between mullatoes, darkies and whites. ’

Mr' HBI8i : Carniolan bees-is that the worker or the drone ?

f-iît-isï! SifÆtr 
i K s* frSJ slt* Ævîrir.z'iis;in a cellar, and I asked the question, “ Does the furnace affect bees in the cellar in an 

adjoiniDg room ? The answer was simply, “Yes and not benefiriftllv ” m
other dk*1 iS that k eff6CtS th6“ beneficial|y- If a man gives his opinion withoutTny 
other discussion you may get the wrong opinion. y

.■ M,r Stkwabt : Y°u have partitioned off your cellar with a furnace in it. I have a
I nnt i mT T,ei0r ?“ account of h be-g *<*> "arm ; the thought came to me if 
I put a brick wall through the centre could I use it for bees 1

Mr. Hall : It would affect them beneficially ; that is the way mine has done
I think n«HvTan :tharey W°, “ bee keePe"1"? endeavoring to promote apiculture, and 
I think nearly all the interest centres around the queen, and is it not necessary that we 
know something about the mating of that queen, considering her progeny ? 7

Mr. Hall : I have given you all I know about it. ,
, oMr- Hbise : Accor.ding to what we have accepted as an established fact that the 
drone egg never comes in contact with the male influence, consequently how can it be that 

Pr°feeny-Can p0S8,bly be effected by the mating of the queen ? If that is not 
true it alters the circumstances. Some are now questioning whether that is a fact or not. 

Mr. xi all : Are you not one of that class who doubt it ?
Mr. Heisb : Not in the least.
™Tm LEi.1 donb‘ i,1- und \ have doubted it all along. It was said that the drone 

egg was unfertilized, and the mating of the queen does not apparently affect that because 
we take it tor granted the father of the drone is the grandfather. ’
„ . Mr.' Wanton.- I would like to know whether bee keepers would like to breed from 
unfertilized drones 1 For my part, I certainly would not. It seems to me it is some- 
thing we ought to understand if we are raising queens for our own use. How do the 
other breeders look at the matter ?

Mr. Hall : They look at it that the drone has no effect on the drone progeny of the 
queen, but we must look a little farther on for the next crop of queens we get; they 
affect the second crop of queens. If the drone bee is the grandfather as well as the 
father of the drone, is ho not the grandfather of the female or of the worker bee 1 He is 
the father only of that. Then, when we go to raise queens or bees from the father in that 
progeny, we shall get the blood. I have a record slate on every hive I have the 
T “ tbe "h®” she was clipped, and when I saw her last. I use the letters A.,
, k,ll?d at °“ce- B 18 k,lled "h6” I can do so profitably, A. we do not breed
from. With A. 1 we do sometimes ; A. 1 X. we breed from ; A. 1 X. X. we mark to 
raise queens from the next year. I could not raise them to sell that way unless I eot 
two or three dollars each for them. 8
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Mr. Hall : Yes.
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212, and we took 25.000 pounds of hTev 0 000 L d* °f ^ ?d we Wished with 

Mr. Walton : You did very well. 7' °’°00 P da was comb honey.
Mr. Hall : It was that method, and it meant 
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Mr. Hall : Is it extracted or comb honey ?
Mr. Hkisr : Extracted. 3

out apiaries once a we^rLTLlk'througrtheÏood*ÏeÏt8 honey- is to visit

take away all brood, (making a new colony of the hrnndi t’-a“d ' qaee? ce,ls are sorted 
they are about safe for another week but I find it v KlV1?g,.^0.0tn m tbe snpers and 
and would like to learn of a better and easier wav t b'g J?.bvllf‘in8 the heavy supers 
. Mr. Sibbald : I have had some exp^Lnœ Vut “Cv°mPll3h the end «ought.

My bees were all at home for the winter and in t?penen.ce i8' PerhaP8. e*cep- 
moved them just before the season, and I picked onfan a pr,tog “ movtog ‘hem I 
yard and put on the supers the day after Pl„ “ aa average lot to take to the out-
supers immediately, and the queens wele clipped Friend^ Th®y went into the
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bottom as I handled them'b^carioacMota "and" l'0"^ 1 U8ed j° 8creen my beea toP and
board off entirely from gay June to c 1 1pern“ented on leaving the bottom
awarma. From 300 colonies I may eeUour and*^ 1 have.never been troubled with 
eeaaon ; but a plan that 1 xcnnM y ® ,, , and ®ve> sometimes ten awarma through a
would be as follow" When ylu 2 7*' * ^ ‘T t0 k*ep tb«“ -arming 
the bottom, of courae screened althonvlTth ^ °n ^ hlVe ln the 8Prin8 1 would leave 
top story ôn without Tauten 'ÏS “T 18 “? bottom board on it; put the first 
little brood I would raise it and nut ^ 8t°*? 8ome honey and Pnt in a
excluder between the brood chamber and fij topTore^ ’ the“ PUt

bottom—how high up 1° tbmk y°a Wl11 be under8t°od. You say about acreening the 

clamp^toThTbottuT™ d0th " d08e °n an inch 8(lQare frame attached by Vand 
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Mr. Saunders : I have no regular rule in out-yards. "
Mr. McEvoy : How have you checked them ?
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A PLEASING EVENT.

M aeZ President Mr. C. W. Post, took the chair after the retiring president
whifoinofficead retUrned thankS 10 the A8800iati°n for the cordial support*gLen him

that Mr' MU^I0HT : Jins Association has been a success right from the first till now and

«- j- » m £ lsz arjsrjTjrjs

our appreciation of the value of his services to this Association. Although he does not 
say very much outside of this Association he is known all over the continent of America

has rendered to the bee keeping interests of this Province. I hope this will not be made 
a precedent. It would be very little honor if all the old men were to be associated
si isïijïir J-B-H-u ihe “ “d “'r »<• —» -f-hu

Mr. Brown : I have very much pleasure in seconding Mr. McKnight’s motion ■ I 
can endorse every word he has said with reference to Mr. Hall. ’
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The motion was carried by a rising vote, and the singing of “ He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow,” after which Mr. Hall briefly and suitably replied.

tj. Does the meeting think it advisable to encourage the public to keep bees )
Mr. Hall : Yes—No. I would like to encourage all those that have natural tact 

to keep bees, and are in a locality where it would pay them to keep them, but to indis
criminately advise every one to keep bees for a living will do a great injury to them. 
We should be very cautious how we encourage people to keep bees. I may be a rather 
peculiar temperament ; I think a bee keeper, like a fiddler, is born. If a man can look 
after ten thousand little things and do everything right, and do them at the proper time 
and in the proper way, and is desirous of keeping bees, and is willing to live in 
country, encourage him.

Q. Is it advisable to give excluders between all supers when working for extracted

Yes. Why ? First, by having the queen 
excluder below you can work as fast as you choose during the extracting season or 
manipulating your supers, no fear of killing queens, and it makes no diflerence if you kill 
a few hundred workers, because there a few thousand coming on every day to take their 
place. You save fifty per cent of the time during extracting knowing your queen is not 
there, and there is no danger of killing her. The nature of the queen is to keep to the 
top of the hive, and it is only the bees filling in to the top above her that drive her down. 
Fiually she comes down to the bottom board ; they cramp her so that she cannot lay 
enough eggs, and consequently they get the swarming fever ; and therefore I find it 
advisable for extracted honey on all occasions to have a queen excluder.

-Mr. Newton : I asked the question, and it was for friend Holmes’ benefit, but he is 
not here. He said, in his paper, he only used them where he was hiving swarms.

Mr. Hall : Mr. Alpaugh worked for me three years. The second year he worked 
for me I wanted him to work on shares. One of the three seasons there came two or 
three cold days, and he picked out twenty hives of bees that had nicely capped honey on 
the tops ; he went to work at one o’clock and quit at six ; he had to carry some honey 
about fifty yards to get it to the extractor. His sister was visiting him at that time, and 
she had her knitting down with her brother, and she assisted him by shutting down the 
gate of the extractor when the pail was full. Make a guess how much honey he had. He 
did big work because the queen was shut off.

Mr. Shaver : Eight hundred pounds.
Mr, Hall : He took over one thousand lbs. He could not have done it if his queen 

had been there. He got over fifty pounds per super from them. That is one advantage 
of having your queen down—you can work with confidence.

Q. Has any one had any experience with Oarniolan bees') If so, how do they 
pare with other races of bees 1

Mr. Hall : I am the first man that had a Carniolan bee in Canada. She was eighteen 
days in the mail bag, and when I received her there were three live bees with her. We 
looked at her and came to the conclusion that she was not worth much ; we got her safely 
introduced, she lived about six weeks, but during this time we raised some queens from 
her. I have never had a better lot of bees than the daughters of those queens—never for 
quantity and quality of honey. Of course we kept them for a couple of years, and we 
thought we would like to have a change, and wê received three importations after that, 
and they were not worth the powder to blow them away. But I like Carniolan bees mixed 
with Italians. My bees are that mixture. Of course you cannot control these young ladies. 
They go out visiting the men, and therefore if I have any other blood it is from accident, 
not from design.

Mr. Craig : What about their swarming propensities 1
Mr. Hall : Just as good as others, and
Mr. Shaver : Mr. Hall clips the queens ; I know of two different apiaries where they 

have them and they complain terribly.
Mr. Post : My experience has been almost identical with Mr. Hall’s, with the excep

tion that I have never had any poor ones. They are the best race of bees I ever handled. 
This was one of the poorest years we ever had ; we secured between three and four tons 
of buckwheat honey. The whole amount was secured by the Carniolan bees placed pro
miscuously in the yard along with Italian hybrids. Many of the Italians required
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Mr. Sibbald : I have not very much experience in wintering outside. I have win-

ïïÿÿss z t—il cîtrs r rSt°'—» -
„ , Me- Saunders: As far as wintering outside, my hives are packed all summer; the 
only trouble I have in the fall is putting on the cushions, which I do about the last of 
September or first of October. I asked this question. In the home yard I am used to 
wintering in the cellar. After I had left for the west about let September they got some 
honey dew for about a week or so, and I have been too busy to put them in since I came 
home, and I wanted to know whether it would be advisable to give them a fly on account 
of the honey dew, or to put them in right away.

Mr. McEvor: That is a serious thing. If he puts them in the cellar he will have 
earlier*1 too em °Ut pr6tty early' Leave them ont a little lon8er. and bring th

Mr. Evans : I winter both in the cellar and out of the cellar. I packed outside a 
couple of weeks ago in sawdust and clamped eight or nine of them in a twelve foot 
clamp. The sawdust I usually take in in the spring and put in the honey-house and it 
is never damp. I can winter in the cellar without any loss whatever, unless from starve- 
turn, but I do not think the bees come on as well when they are taken out. I do not 
usually put them in until the middle of January ; I think it is wise to have them out as
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long as possible. I take them out as early as possible. My cellar is particularly dry ; 
the room is just opposite the furnace, and I can open the door and heat it, or close the 
door and cool it off. Instead of propping up the hives I simply have the hives back so 
that they are a couple of inches behind the bottom board. I do not put any cushions on 
top—just leave the ordinary quilt without loosing it. I set them round in rows, and 
they seem to winter all right. The only objection I have to that system is they do not 
come along in the spring as well as those that winter out-doors. At the same time that 
is not a fair comparison, because I always put the light bees in the cellar.

Mr. Hall : What time do you set them out in the spring ?
Mr. Evans : Last spring I did not set them out until about 1st of April ; the year 

before about the middle of March.
Mr. Hall : If you have time, put them out on the 1st March.
Mr. Newton : I am an out-door winterer, and I fixed mine up about one month ago. 

Bees that are wintered out-doors should be fixed up just as early as those that go into the 
cellar, and I think the sooner we get done with them and leave them to their own glory 
the better. If we keep disturbing them in the fall I think we will not have such good 
success in wintering. Then, too, I winter ir separate cases. I used to winter four in a 
case, and I think it is a very good idea, and cheaper than the single. I do not like a 
clamp ; but I like either singles or in fours.

Mr. Armstrong : How much packing does Mr. Newton use?
Mr. Newton : Four inches on the side and about ten on top.
Mr. Armstrong : Is it necessary for ten inches on top ?
Mr. Newton : I will not say it is necessary to have ten on top, but I like it ?
Mr. McEvoy : Wtat is that on top composed of :
Mr. Newton : Composed of forest leaves ; I do not think there is anything to equal 

forest leaves unless it is cork saw-dust.
Mr. Post : Do you pack them solid ?
Mr. Newton : I don’t make any solid work of it ; I just throw them in. I do not 

think the solid packing is as good as loose packing ; the frost goes through solid packing 
sooner, My packing is composed of wheat straw ; sometimes I use a little oat.

Mr. McEvoy : Have you any other packing than forest leaves, Mr. Newton 1
Mr. Newton: Yes ; I have planer shavings, saw-dust, flax sheaves and cut straw, 

and I saw one place where they used rough papers torn up and thrown in.
Mr. Miller : Some think there is nothing like the flax sheaf. We have a flax mill 

in our village, and if 1 could not get anything else I would use flax sheaf ; but I would 
sooner go five miles for leaves than twenty five yards for flax sheaves, because flax itself 
is of a very cold nature, and it holds the moisture. One thing I find necessary is the 
space on top of the frame to allow the passage of bees from one frame to another. Never 
allow your bees to be shut down on the bars of your frames ; they cannot get a passage 
from one frame to another, 'r ou can cut holes in your frames, if you like.

A Member : I pack mine all outside, but I never put them in a case. I pack every 
one of them singly, each by itself, and, as Mr. Newton d >es, I leave about four inches of 
space around the hive, and I fill that in with wheat chaff. I have tried clover chaff, but 
it seems to lay too heavy, and get mouldy.

Mr. McEvoy : I agree with this gentleman. I like each to stand separate and single.
Mr. Saunders : So far as the top packing is concerned I have had a little experience 

with different kinds ; I have tried planer shavings and leaves, and have had the best 
results from saw dust cushions. At first I made the cushions too large. I make my 
cushions now so that there is an inch space between the inside of the hive and the cushion.
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PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.

By John Newton, Thamesford, Ont.

My apiary is run for comb and extracted honey. I usually select the strongest and 
best colonies for running for comb. As regards the best, if the records of the hive should 
say that they built braces or burr combs I do not want that colony for comb, as I be 
lieve breeding has a great deal to do with that, and comb honey supers with braces across
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IsaI LTu ^ U K fo^ honpy comb' and which should be crowded with bees from 
side to side, and which on drawing back the quilt we see to be filling up with new honev 
we place on one of those half supers close down on the rim of the hive to keep it snug 
and warm. When swarming commences hive swarms on old stand in hives in which
dummies'1 PAffed ^ 8tart°/8 about tw0 inchea deep, the rest of the hive being filled with 
dummies. After swarms have returned, place parent hive alongside of swarm for five
days after removmg to new stand, the flying bees of which will go into the swarm and
the s™8 8l.rGngthe,n 11 up,and 8>ve us the best hives for comb-honey production. If
from tv”7 °ne °r two ahould 8° together, supers are at once taken
from parent hive and placed on swarm with a periorated metal board between, so that 
the queen will stay below and make her home there. An average a warm I leave a 
day or two before putting on supers, and this catches the pollen below and does away
m tbl I, h"8' !f 1 .haVf pIac1ed,on Perf<>rated metal boards, I remove them as soon 
as the queen has made her home below, as I find bees do not work so readily in sections 
if they have to pass through them. During the honey flow the hives need^close atten
tion to see if they require more room, or supers reversed from end to centre so as to 
get the end sections as well tilled as the centre ones. We work the tiering-up system 
always putting the empty super next to the hive. When supers are finished they am 
taken from the hive by means of the smoker or bee-escape, and carried to the store
room. When all honey is taken off, the sections are scraped and graded, then packed in 
no-drip cases holding one dozen sections ; then they are ready for the market.

Mr. W. A. Chrysler : No doubt Mr. Newton knows more about comb honey 
production than I do, but I will endeavor to insert a wedge. I would take your follower 
out, and in regard to your perforated followers to retain more heat, I *hink 
stood yesterday that a follower has no heat producing qualities.

Mr. Nrwton : I did not 
temperature.

Mr. Ohryslrr : It has something to do with keeping it warm, no doubt, but prob
ably many of us have not sought the real reason for that being done. The outside 
combs of a brood chamber, between the outside combs and the hive, contain the coldest air 
of the hive, and they get the draught from the entrance : and there is a current of air 
that passes up on the two outsides of the hive, and will pass to the sections if those two 
spaces are not closed ; and this perforated divider will, no doubt, if placed properly 
conduct that cool air and draught up past, so that it will enable those com os to be built 
out better than they would be, and probably built out as well as if in the centre. But I 
think we can discard those perforated followers and close up those spaces on the two 
outside frames of the brood chamber, the top of them, and then the necessary air will 
have to pass through the cluster of the bees, more especially at night, as our comb 
building is carried on all night long, and in very cold weather the cluster of the bees will 
somewhat contract and cause those draughts to go up on the outsides of the hive but I 
think Mr. Newton recommended dummies and five frames. I do not think it pays I 
would rather put the whole of the combs in at one time, because they have plenty of space 
below, and they will build the brood combs down no faster than the queen wants them • 
and if you have the full sheets of foundation in the sections they will go up there at once 
and they will not build down even so fact as when contracted, especially if you leave
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them any time before you put on the super. They have an idea it is pretty warm down 
there, and they are so close together ; and no doubt they will build it down quicker than 
if the whole were across. With reference to drone comb being built, they build the 
comb below for the queen as the needs it, and as they have plenty of room there they 
will not build drone comb, because drone comb is built when they have ideas of swarm
ing, and it is no doubt built more at that time ; and if they build ahead of the queen they 
will have an idea that they are going to be crowded soon, and will build more drone comb. 
As for supers being placed on the bees, 1 think there should be good care taken to have 
them down very tight, so as not to allow any light or air to pass through. Draughts, 
even though very slight, hinder the building of combs. Try to protect the bees when 
building comb as much as you can. If you take them out into the air and light they will 
stop. I would even rather have the supers overlap the body of the hive to thoroughly 
keep the draughts and light from them.

Mr. Darling : Mr. Chrysler said that drone comb is built when the bees are affected 
with the swarming fever. 1 had c little experience about ten years ago. I think it was 
seven colonies I thought I would take comb honey from. They were new swarms, and, 
as some of you know, I used altogether at that time the old J ones hive. I placed the 
swarm on five to seven frames on starters, put in the perforated metal, gave them the 
sections behind this perforated metal. Three out of seven, I think, would have been 
completely ruined for the next season if I had not overhauled them and taken the combe 
away, and given them some other. There was moie drone comb built than worker comb. 
They were new swarms on starters and not too much room, and they had the sections to 
work in ; they did not build the drone comb very fast. Of course, I know people say 
old queens will be the cause of more drone comb than young queens ; in this case I can
not say as to the age of the queens.

Mr. Chrysler : What I meant about the drone comb in contracted hives is that I 
think you are liable to get as much, if not more.

Mr. Newton : I must say, with regard to Mr. Ohrysler’s remarks, that we do not get 
anywhere near as much drone coml when contracted as if we left an open space.

Mr. Shaver : Do you and Mr. Chrysler use the same siz'd hive? I have an idea 
that Mr. Newton’s five frames are equal to Mr. Ohrysler’s hive.

Mr. Newton: I have worked with a dozen different hives and my ex périt nee has 
been the same in every instance, that contracted hives do not produce as much drone comb.
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Mr. Sibbald : Comb honey is a part of bee keeping that I am very fond of. I have 
given it quite a bit of thought and study, and I think from the paper that Mr. New :on 
has read he would be able to produce first class comb honey. In some things I r gree 
with him, in other things I have a different opinion. He said he used perforated di\ ider 
on the outside. I would like to ask him why it should be perforated when he want, to 
retain heat i W by not use unperforated divider at the outside ? Then, he uses a b alf 
super. Well, I can understand why he would use a half super when he contracts his V see 
in that way up to the centre of the hive, because they would not fill the outside sec .ions 
so well. I rather think Mr. Ohrysler’s idea is right in the matter of full hive ; aid I 
would rather have starters, not two inches, but half an inch or quarter of an v.rh, just 
sufficient to let the bees start, and instead of clustering in the centre they will cluster 
across the top, and they will start every one of those little starters. You can spread 
them out by coaxing them on to these little starters, and when we have them spread all 
across there we put our super on ; and the bees will take readily to the full sheets of 
foundation, because they have not much below, and they would rather take that than 
build new combs, and they will spread right up to the very corner of this super in an 
hour after, and they will go to work at once, for where their treasure is their heart will 
be, too. As to the drone comb, I think Mr. Chrysler is right about that in my experi
ence, and I would just like to ask Mr. Newton if he has ever tried to hive in a large 
hive, and putting in all the frames with small starters.

Mr. Newton: Yes ; before I made foundation for myself I did not want to spend 
any more money than I could help, and I used to use the narrow starters, and I never 
had as good results as with a two-inch starter. I wouli not advise any larger than two 
inches.
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Mr. Newton : Why draw the line at one quarter 1 Because that suits you best, and 
two inches suite me beet.

Mr. Sibbald : And if you take it down two inches, why not take it three inches.
Mr. Nbwton : That is where you are going too far : then you are giving the queen 

too much space. The bees will start to build, and she is going to have a chance to let 
them build a lot of drone comb, but with two inches she fills that. I wish I had brought a 
few combs that have been built on the five-frame process, and I think I could take you to 
hives in my yard where, looking at five frames, I do not think you could find a patch of 
drone comb with young queens.

Mr. Sibbald : In our yards we have old and young quevss, and we cannot govern 
that, and we have to do the best we can with them.

Mr. Newton : I have tried what Mr. Chrysler and you suggest with regard to using 
no dummies, and hiving them on the full size hive, and to me that has never given as good 
a results as contracting.

Mr. Sibbald . I disagree with you on that point.
Mr. Newton : I discarded my full super and went to work with half supers, and I 

think it a great deal better than ici! supe> i which cover the top of the hive, and I have 
done away with all my full supers.

Mr. Sibbald : 1 find with the work I have to do in the busy season that one super 
is small enough, and I believe I would rather have a bigger one still if I was going to 
change again. As to hiving on the old stand and placing the old hive alongside, as Mr. 
Newton said, I agree with there. He said he left a swarm two days before putting on the 
super. I think he is pretty nearly right there, although it might not be out of the way 
to put the super on next day.

Mr. Newton : I agree with Mr. Sibbald, because there is so much difference in some 
hives; some would make their home there in half an hour, and go right straight to 
work.
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M. McEvov : Would there not be some danger of pollen if you did this right off. 
With the two days’ system you would not run any risks.

Mr. Sibbald : If they are hived at noon, and you look in at night, if there has only 
been a little foundation you will find perhaps three inches of comb, and the next day you 
will be surprised what a lot they have ; and the queen does not start to lay right away as 
rule, and there is room for the honey and for the pollen, and that is why I object to Mr. 
Newton’s plan of two inches of foundation. They draw that out and they get a whole lot 
more on to that before he puts on his sections. They would have those five or six nearly 
drawn down to the bottom in two days without a super.

Mr. Newton : That has just put me in mind of one thing why I like that two-inch 
starter better than Mr. Sibbald’s way : I can catch the pollen quicker below than he 
catch it in his half inch starters, because there is no place whatever to store hie after they 
start to build.

Mr Sibbald : I ean readily understand where they put their pollen, because if you 
look into a hive you will find the pollen on the comb near the outside, and you contract 
them so that they have not any outside comb ; but if you had ten you would find the 
pollen off to the outside. I have produced a good deal of comb honey on that plan, and 
very few sections have been spoiled with pollen—I do not think there have been two 
dozen in all I have. Mr. Newton takes off the supers with a bee-escape.

Mr. Newton : Sometimes ; I do not think in the last two years I have used one 
bee-escape.

Mr Sibbald: As to packing for market, I believe if every one would take the 
trouble to pack them up in an attractive shape there would be better prices got for comb 
honey, and the grocers would not swear so much when they handle them.

Mr. Holmes : One more point : Mr. Newton tells us in reference to the queen 
excluder he places it between the hive and the super, and after the queen has got well 
established below he removes the excluder. We would like to know just what “well 
established” m> ans as to time.

Mr Newton : I would say just about what I said as regards the putting on of the 
supers—it might be half a day, it might be two days ; and I do not think if it is taken off 
the second day they would ever attempt to enter the section.
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Mr. McEvuv : As a fixed rule 1 
Mr. Nbwton : We have no fixed rule.
Mr. Hall : When she commences to lay.
Mr. Nbwton : I was sorry our friend Holmes was not in last night when I brought 

up the question. I would like to have asked him why he does not use perforated metal 
in the extracting season between all supers 1

Mr. Holmbs : Answering that question just on the moment I would say for this 
reason : My experience has proven to me that the percentage of trouble in that regard 
without the use of the queen excluder is very small indeed ; and, further, I take it that 
the bees work up and down freer without it, and so long as the queen does not bother us 
to any great extent we forego the use of them except on the young swarms, and I put in the 
queen excluder there, and leave it there perhaps a little longer than Mr. Newton does in 
the production of comb honey.
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Mr. Hall : I use queen excluders. The first lot of queen excluders I bought was 
for eighty stocks of bees. I was so tickled with them that a week after we bought queen 
excluders for every hive we have, and, let me tell you, I do not want any queen excluder 
except during the time of swarming, and I do not want it then excepting three days, 
unless I am too busy to take it off ; and we never want any hive for extracted honey 
of two or three or four storeys high without the excluder to keep the queen below, because 
in my case more than fifty per cent, go up. My hive is equal to 11 Langstroth frames, 18 
inches long and 10 inches deep, and it is not enough for all queens, even without the 
honey, and, therefore, I do not want to run any risk. I put the queen excluder on. Then, 
when you are extracting you have no danger of killing queens, and you can work as quick 
as you like, and if you do kill a few hundred worker bees you do not do any harm. I 
always use the queen excluder in the extracting hives between the brood chamber and the 
supers.
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Mr. Holmbs : I said that the percentage of trouble in that regard was very, very 
small. I think I would be safe in saying not five per cent.

Mr. Hall : Your location must differ from mine, but with fully fifty per cent, of 
the queens go up.

%

Mr. Nbwton : Mr. Chrysler criticised this paper with respect to the perforated 
followers being set up on * he side of the super ; he complains of the draught. The only 
reason of that is to prevent the draught. It need not to be perforated for that. I use 
perforated and plain, and I find the plain, if set up on the side, is equally as good as the 
perforated ; but my ex vurience is that if you have a colony that fills up your hive from cor
ner to corner, the be1 are going to fill your sections from corner to corner ; and if there 
is an extra space on ide your divider, that is filled with bees as well as next to the 
combe, so that it can be kept just as warm on the outside of the super as in the centre.

Mr. Ohrtsi kb : Why not prevent it before it goes there 1
Mr. Hall We do prevent it.
Mr. Sibbald : I think the plain would be just as good.
Mr. Hall : My experience is it is just as good as good as the other, but the space 

behind it is what you want. The chief object of the half super is to coax the bees up. 
Then they will work on to 12 more than 28, and when we put on the second super we 
have to have half-honey boards ; then, when they have got nicely to work in one piece 
we lift this up, and shove this over, and the honey is around where there is no brood, 
and they will immediately attempt to fill up that cavity in the centre ; then we have 
then full at the corners any way. We do not want a half super after that, but for con
venience sake we use them up to 5, 6, 7, 10,. 12, 14, as the case may be.

Mr. Darling : What are your half supers made of 1
Mr. Hall : J-, j, or ,’^th or 1 inch—it makes no difference. My hive is made of 

inch stuff. I have to use 4£ sections because that is the standard size, and unless 1 used 
that size I could not get more sections if we ran short. If we ran short we should lose, 
perhaps, a large percentarge of our profit, and I had to discard the oblong sections which 
I used to use.

Mr. Darling : Do you put your sections lengthwise or crosswise 1
Mr. Hall : Lengthwise ; I prefer to have the back end of my hive to run out rain
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Mr. Sibbald : After yon put on the first case you say it does 
half case any more 1

Bnf h,df h 28 ’ bu thrû°<?h,the main honey harvest they take a little more hand 
ltng, but we get so much more finishfd honey-that it pays for this extra handling.
end ofiti UN0: WheD y°° pnt one 8uPer' do 1 understand th.y begin at this

Mr. Hall : Yes, sir. 1
way fMr' DAHUNG : Why not take thia aaPer, if you want it filled up, and shove it that

Mr. Hall : Then I would have to have two honey boards.
Mr. Sibbald : You say they start over the brood nest to build the sections That 

Is one of the weak points of Mr. Newton’s system ; he contracts to the centre, and there 
must be sections out over the outside of the brood nest.

Mr. Hall : Yes, and he uses dummies, and they can work into those sections.
Mr. Sibbald : They will not take to them as quickly.
Mr. Hall : Certainly not. I will give you my experience hiving with fall hives 

We use five starters. I generally put on half-inch or three-quarter inch, because it is 
easier for me to handle. We have the five starters for the purpose of getting all worker 
comb bulk by our bees. In an out apiary this year we simply shook them off into 
full hives. T have been through them since, and I am sorry to say there is forty 
per cent, of drone comb—drone at one end and worker at the other. With my bees it re
quires five to held them, and they will swarm out in about ten days after they have 
been hived. One reason why I put them on five frames is to get all worker comb 
Another reason is it drives the bees up into the supers.

Mr. Shaver : What age queens do you use 1
Mr. Hall : I like queens of the previous season, but I do not always get them so 

Then, as to bee escapes, I have three dozen and three of them, and I have not enough.
Mr. McEvoy : I have not enough, and I have that many.
Mr. Hall : I use none for extracted honey. I want bre escapes for comb honey 

except you are pretty quick about it you have a regular shaking. 7
Mr Shaver : What kind of an escape do you use i
Mr. Hall : The Porter proper.
Mr. Bnown : How many do you find the best number ?
Mr. Hall : One is better than fifty or than three. I put them on in the afternoon 

and I go round in the morning and take off my supers and take them to the house ’ 
have a honey house, one for extracting, for the carpenter work, and one for the honey 
work. I keep my honey in the house, and it is over the furnace room. I have a register 
but I never have the job of using the register. 6 1

Mr. Sibbald : Do you ever find at the latter part of the season they will chew the 
sections Î

Mr. Hall : They will do that if you smoke them. With my east apiary I have a 
young lady, and when I went there she had sixty pound tins and 18 supers of honey but 
she had smoked them pretty well to get on the escape boards, and some of them had’ bit
ten the sections. We use bee-escapes not for extracted honey but for comb honey.

Mr. Millar : Mr. Newton in his paper said he left the swarm five days. The colony 
in that case with my management would swarm in a large percentage of cases, and as re
gards the escapes, I use them ; I would not think of doing without them. Thé perforated 
divisions I have not used sufficiently to say anything about. With regard to half supers 
Mr. Hall gave us very good reasons for their use. My hives being odd I use ten frames’ 
equal to five Langstroth frames, but I have my brood under the whole super, ami. I have 
no use for these half supers. I use the Headdon. I have brood under my whole 
surface.
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Mr. Newton : I thought I was using a very low estimate in mentioning five days 
because I did not expect we would have any swarms at that time. 7 ’

Mr. Hall : I have fifty hives, the same as this gentleman uses, and I have 150 
supers on them, and 1 have the same objections to those supers. I use them because I

rain
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have that hive, and those supers fit it. Then, I very often give a half super to 
of bees because I do not like to give them another full super of 28 sections. It is the 
first part of the season and the end of the season where the small supers have the super
iority. I have 150 of those very supers, and they are good. I do not use them as the 
maker intended them to be used. I never take out one uncapped frame and put it in 
to the centre so that it will be finished, and I never turn it over because my bees fill to 
bottom better than the top. I never move broad frame which holds four sections, because 
I have not the time. I fill the thing full of foundation. I guess that was calculated to 
be used with little bits, and that reversing is intended for that.

Mr. Hkise : I conducted en experiment some two years ago. I had a board some
thing after that style (shows), and there was an escape at each of those points, 8 or 9 all 
facing the one way. I had then a Porter back of that three inches, and then a double 
lightning escape, making in all 13 escapes. I piled up about five supers, and put the 
escape board on top. The bees started to rush out of the super at the side, and 90 per 
cent, came out of that one space.

Mr. Hall : They come out where the sun is.
Mr. Cbaig : There has been a great deal said about escapes. I do not want to say 

anything one way or the other, only in our own experience while we have an abun
dance of escapes we have used carbolic cloth instead of smoke : a small quantity of car
bolic acid added to a quantity of water, and put on cotton cloth. There is no danger of 
any taint. We spread that carbolized cloth over the super when it is on the hive, before 
we take it off!
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Mr. Brown : How long should it be on before it is time to take it off 1
Mr. Oraig : Just a few seconds.
Mr. Hall : I put these things on in the afternoon, and I do not like to work in the 

sun, and so in the morning I get around with the wheel barrow and wheel load after load 
into my room and I take off my escapes at my convenience. They may be on a day or 
two before they come off.

Mr. Armstrong : I wish those who do not use queen excluders would say how they 
rid their supers of bees without the bee-escapes.

Mr. Newton : I give them a good blast of smoke, and grab up the sections and give 
them a right good shaking, and soon get rid of the bees ; and I never notice any cappings 
bit in any way. A great many people use different things in their smoker. 1 think

strong.
Mr. 1them a

bit in any way. A great many people use different things in their smoker. * 
there is nothing to equal planer shavings when we want a right down good smoke for a 
short while.

\ do as he c AM
Mr. 1

through tlMr. Chrysler : There would be a little danger with some bee-keepers in using too 
much smoke, without a warning, and have the honey tainted. With proper judgment 
there would not be much danger in that line, unless it might be smoke from certain 
kinds of fuel.

Mr. Newton : Every bee-keeper will have to use his own judgment.
Mr. Shaver : As soon as the bees go down stop.
Mr. Dickson : In smoking I have used a great many things, and I must admit the 

shavings are the best.
Mr. Hall : Have you tried cedar bark, thoroughly dry 1
Mr. Dickson : Yes, and it is too hot.
Mr. Sibbald : With regard to Mr. Armstrong's question I may say I use very little 

smoke. As soon as the cover is taken off the bees will face you, and I smoke jest to let 
the smoke touch the bees and they will turn around and run the other way, and then you 
can take the sections off. My method of shaking them is as follows : I lay a three 
comer stick on the ground, and take the super in both hands on the outside with the ends 
of the sections down and just tap gently until they start to run ; and then when you get 
them running pretty well, a few shakes will shake them all off. In the middle of the sea
son I have taken off 500 sections in about an hour, and had them all loaded on my waggon. 
There is one thing I ought to nu ntion : when the honey is very warm in the afternoon, if 
you hit too hard you may break the sections. I had one case where there were three or 
four in the centre broken. I kne w what did it, and I know how to avoid it.

Mr. McEvoy : At the cloie o the season supposing they were a little bit apt to rob ?
Mr. Sibbald : You do your work so quick, and when you are shaking them they 

cannot catch on, and when you get them out you take it away.
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Mr. Newton I never turn the point of my smoker down among my sections ; I 
always turn it straight so that the smoke goes above. If it went down it would be apt 
to taint the sections.

arm
the

per-
the Mr. McEvoy : Take an ordinary man, and he drives them down with a great smok- 

ing, and those bees are going to have revenge, and they set to work and chip the capping.
. “*• Newton : As regards escapes, I had one case that sickened me of them ; it 

m'8°t have been my fault ; my escapes got clogged, and I think I had four nice supers 
which I did not go back to until the next morning and they were not worth much.

Mr. Brown : That has been my experience with the escape. 1 have used only one, 
and my experience has been like that.

Mr. Shaver: I am like Mr. Newton ; I have one, and that is one too many.
Mr. Newton : There has been a great deal of discussion on the American side about 

bee-escapes, and I find there are a great many who have discarded them on the ground 
that they spoiled so many sections. One reason is that it is not put on at the right time, 
and another, it is apt to get clogged. Very often we don’t know that our escapes 
clogged.
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say Mr. Hall : I may say I suppose I have taken 22,000 pounds of comb honey, and I 

have had one super spoiled, and I could afford that because it saves me so much work 
other ways. I had one super spoiled simply because there were some drones in it.

Mr. Post : I use two dozen Porter bee escapes, and I cannot tell you were they were 
manufactured, but they are a success with me. In the closing of the season I double up 
and put two supers on each bee-escape, and carry them from different hires. I put them 
on one day and go the next morning and take them off.

Mr. McEvoy : The way it is going now we are all at sixs and sevens.
Mr. Chrysler : If the bee escape was taken away from me it would not worry me 

very much ; I could easily find another method of doing it. A person may get into his 
own way of doing things, and I do not think it should be set down that there has got to 
be a bee-escape, or a Porter escape, or any other method.

Mr. Hall : I have had imitations of the Porter bee-escape, and the springs were too
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Mr. Post : If we cannot agree upon this we had better drop it and leave it to each to 
do as he chooses.

A Member : Can drone bees pats through the escapes 1
Mr. Hall : The one case of failure was blocked up by drones. They cannot pass 

through them.
Mr. McEvoy : If they are liable to get clogged it is well to look after that.
Q. Bees going out at entrance at hive hang around on entrance board, as if chilled 

with cold and wings all in a quiver—what is the cause 1

too
lent
tain

Mr. Pickett : I have not had a case of this kind and cannot answer. I presume it 
must mean paralysis. There is one thing lacking ; it does not say at what season of the 
year.the

Mr. Dickson : I asked the question, and I would like an answer to it It was in 
the month of May. Two good colonies of bees had come out on the entrance, and just 
acted as if they were put out too early, and were all in a flutter.

Mr. Hall : Were they dark-colored—shiny 1
Mr. Dickson : No ; there was nothing special in their looks ; they did not seem to 

live long. Each morning I would sweep away the entrance board and there would be 
possibly half a dozen or two dozen the next morning ; and when it was warm it seemed 
to effect them in the same way. I examined the hive and everything seemed all right ; 
one of them was about holding its own, and the other .vas gaining, and I was determined 
to make short work, and we finished the hive. I would like to know what was the cause.

Mr. Heise : How long did that continue 1
Mr. Dickson : It must have been three weeks any way from when I first noticed it
Mr. Pickett : Did any of them wander away that you know of 1
Mr. Dickson : I could not say.
Mr. MoKnioht : The answer to that question may be paralysis. I have read about 

it. Is there any such disease known as bee paralysis 1
Mr. Hall : I have some in my cellar that will have it in the spring. They call it
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bee paralysis, and what it is I do not know, and when they get the good honey it 
to cease ; but keep them till next season and it will appear in those colonies again.

Mr. Post : Would re-queening have any effect 1
Mr. McEvoy : That is certainly the cure.
Mr. Armstrong : Did you ever remove the queen and find that it disappeared ?
Mr. Hall : Yes.
Mr, McEvoy : I have had that experience.
Mr. McKnight : What are the symptoms of bee paralysis Î
Mr. Hall : Those are they—the bees quivering and running around.
Mr. McKnight : Have you any idea of the cause 1
Mr. Hall : No
Mr. On RY6LKR : I heard one man say that he cured it with salt, but I have not 

very much faith in his ideas.
A Member : Might not this paralysis you are speaking of be caused by getting 

poison 1
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Mr. Hall : Poisoned bees run away from the hive.
Mr. Sibbald : I have had a case of poisoning, and a case of what I thought was 

bee-paralysis, and there is a difference. In poisoning they go out and seem bloated and 
swollen, and they lie out in numbers in front of the hive in the grass and live there for 
perhaps a day. With this paralysis they do not seem bloated, and they come out and go 
back in again, and some would die on the front board.

Mr. Hall : In other words they do not want to leave home.
Mr. Sibbald : And the cure 

seems to do away with it at once.
Mr. Dickson : In this case it certainly was not poison, because they would r i in 

and come out. There was one I was really sorry to destroy.
Mr. McKnight : I think this disease known as bee paralysis is just 

suggested, poisoned bees, and I think that arises from spraying of fruit trees whi it is 
illegal and when it is legal. I believe the spraying of fruit trees is a great detrimf t to
bee-keepers, even when it is carried out in accordance with the law. The law > i iply 
prevents people from spraying trees during bloom time. A large proportion of the s son 
goes upon the foliage of the tree, and the bees need water, and they will gather it any / ere, 
and 1 have seen them sipping up the dew from the foliage of these trees where the poison 
has been dropped. I have seen bees curled up dead upon potato vines, and my opinion 
is that whether spraying is done in fruit bloom or after, it is still an injury to bee-keepers.

Mr. Hall : My observations with poisoned bees is that ninety-five per cent of them 
are bees that have never flown from the hive, and I believe they are poisoned by the 
worker bees that bring it home. But with regard to these bees that have bee paralysis, as 
it is called, the hives will have it the next season as well as this season. These bees 
want to get into the hive, and the poisoned bees want to get away.

Mr. Darling : I think Mr. McKnight is right in his statement with regard to poison- 
ing after the bloom has gone . In my section there is not much trouble with spraying, 
and I have had it before there is spraying done.

Mr. Brown : There is very little spraying done in our immediate section, and I have 
seen bees acting as Mr. Dickson described, and I cannot put it down to spraying ; but I 
am satisfied that where spraying is done extensively the poison on the foliage will poison 
the bees.

that has been mentioned, the changing of the qv in

todyas som

Mr. Evans : I think the danger in spraying leaves and trees when not in bloom is 
very slight. Jnet across the fence from my place is an orchard which was sprayed, and 
the matter sprayed remained on the leaves a long time, but I found no evil results. I do 
not think any statement should go out that bees are injured by spraying except when 
trees are in bloom, and I think we ought to hold the restriction we have now.

Mr. McKnight : Was bee paralysis ever known or spoken of till tree spraying began 1
Mr Post : Yes. I have had cases of so-called bee paralysis about fifteen years ago, 

• an“ I do not know whether there was spraying done before that date or not.
Mr. Armstrong : I have had it and I laid it down to the queen, and I have killed 

the queen and it disappeared.
Q. Will honey weighing 12 lbs. to the gallon be improved by exposure in tanks or 

cans 1
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t
Mr. Pickbtt : No, and the reason is yon lose the aroma or volatile oil to a large 

degree when exposed any length of time, and I consider yon lose really the essence of the
uns

i
I

Mr. Shaver : Yon can improve it in body, can yon not!
Mr. Pickett : Not much.
Mr. McKniqht : I think that is a ridiculous question. But it altogether depends upon 

the character of the vessel in which it is put and the conditions of the atmosphere whether 
it improves or deteriorates. There is one thing certain, that if yon put honey into an 
open vessel and keep it there for a certain length of time it will lose its aroma whether it 
improves in body or fails. The essential oil which gives the honey the aroma is a volatile 
oil and will pass off if it gets a chance, and it will get a chance in any open vessel ; and 
therefore it will deteriorate so far as losing its aroma is concerned. As to its body, that 
depends much upon temperature, the condition of the atmosphere and the season of the 
year.

/

not

ing
Mr. Hall : But the beautiful part of the honey is the aroma, and if you cork it up 

as soon as you take it, you will retain that.
Q Which is the best, the ordinary make foundation or the Weed maker 1

Mr. Pickett : I have not used the Weed, but if what is claimed for it is true, that 
it is softer than the ordinary foundation, and strong enough to bear the bees without sag
ging, I suppose it would bean improvement.

Mr. Miller : I think it is possible that it may be softer and it may be possible that 
it will not sag, but I do not consider that is what is wanted. The idea is, will the bee 
handle it sooner and better, and use it for what he needs it î I have not tested it, but I 
understand in the Weed the grain of the wax is crushed and it has no longer any granules 
to be worked by the bee. I think the bee in drawing out comb will pick it out in gran
ules and build comb that way. In building natural comb he uses wax pockets, and it is 
worked in those granules, and I think the bees prefer to work it that way instead of work
ing something that will pull out like strings. I do not doubt but that the bees will work 
on the Weed foundation all right, but I think they prefer to work on the foundation and 
use their own wax.

Q What is the best method of getting rid of pollen 1

Mr. Pickett : The way I get rid of it, if I have too much of it, I destroy the comb. I 
would be pleased to hear from some othen in that line.

Mr. Hall : That question has been pretty well answered in discussion on Mr. New
ton’s paper—by giving them room in the hive to put in.

Mr. Newton : I think there are a couple of gentlemen here who have misunder
stood Mr. Hall in one thought, and I think he should have a moment to explain him
self. It is about leaving perforated metal between the comb supers and the hive—does 
he do it or does he not do it 1

Mr. Hall : We use the perforated metal only for comb honey at the time of hiving 
a swarm, and only on contracted hive, and we do not go back to take it off until it is 
convenient. Any hive in the yard that has not swarmed has no excluder. 1 want the 
excluders only for extracting, so that we may work quickly.

Mr. Shaver : Do you not get a little better honey with the queen excluders than
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Mr. Hall : No. Some days we get an abundance of pollen in our sections, and 
some years we take a very large crop of comb honey. Some years, I may say, out of 
perhaps four or five thousand pounds we may have twenty sections with pollen in. 
Other years the hives and swarms, treated just the same, we would have 200 or 300 sec
tions with pollen in. What the reason is, I do not know. There are some races of bees 
that do not know much, and do not know where to put the pollen.

Mr. McKnioht : The excluder is used to prevent the queen from going up and de
positing eggs above and detroying comb honey ; is that likely to occur if contraction is 
not practised f

Mr. Hall : Yes, sir.
Mr.MoKniOHT : Not often in my experience.
Mr. Hall : I did not say how often ; there are some very stupid bees that do not 

know where to put the pollen. I got some bees a few years ago ; they were grand bees 
to handle and build oomb as long as they could do it at home, and they were very pro
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find them in every hive inlific. But they did not know their own home, and you can 
the yard. They do not know enough to sting or to put the po'len in the right place. 
They were the stupidest bees I ever had, and the prettiest 1 had.
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APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTOR OF HONEY FOR PARIS EXPOSITION.

The meeting felt it would be desirable to recommend to the Government a fit and 
proper person to inspect the samples in the Canadian honey exhibit before shipment to 
Paris, and it was moved by Mr. Couse seconded by Mr. McEvoy,

« That this Association recommend to the Government Mr. 0. W. Post for the posi
tion of Inspector of the honey exhibit going to Paris.”

The motion was carried. . . . .
The Association decided to make no recommendation with regard to the appoint

ment of a person to accompany the exhibit to Paris.

THE BEE JOURNAL

the Canadian Bee Jour-
.T.te£d. £££?£%* tb, A«*bU» - - in .

position to undertake the management of the Journal. ,
0*5 Mr. Darling moved and Mr. Evans seconded, “ That this Association recommends 
to'the Board of Directors that for another year we give the Canadian Bee Journal to the 
members on the same terms as in the p-it.” Carried. ... ,

On motion of Mr. McEvoy, seconded by Mr. Shaver, the meeting adjourned.

over

DIRECTORS’ MEETING.

At the Directors’ meeting following the annual meeting, the following^uainoss was
transacted^  ̂waa r6.appointed secretary and Mr. Emigh, treasurer. The sum of$200 

was appropriated to affiliated societies, but no society was to receive more than $20. mere 
was a grant of $26.00, $10.00, and $10 00 made to the Toronto Industrial Exhibition As
sociation, the Western Fair Association of London, and the Canada Central Exhibition
A'^T““,l«rV«“PS2 »d U» ocond Vice-Preflident .pp.i.Vd

Executive Committee. .... . _ ,, Q
It was decided that the Canadian Bee journal would be given as a premium to the

members of the current year. .
Mr. Darling and Mr. Post were appointed a committee to send samples of honey to 

Professor Shutt of the Experimental Farm at Ottawa, to ascertain the percentage of water 
:'m the different samples.
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BY-LAWS.in
!©.

1*. This Association shall be known as the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association, and shall be composed of 
^MdoUar™8^ ° °ee**reePlng w5° become enrolled as members by paying the annual membership fee of

A general meeting of the members of this Association shall be held once a year, and shall be known 
as the Annual Meeting, the year to begin with the election of officers at such Annual Meeting and 
terminate on the election of their successors at the next Annual Mooting. At this Annual Meeting, or 
stitute °*'*ler Kener*^ m°©ting of the members of this Association, ten members in good standing shall con-id

to
the Annual^aCe holding the next Annual Meeting shall be fixed by the members present at

ai-
4. The Board of Management shall consist of a President, two Vice-Presidents and nine Directors 

elected one from each of the following twelve divisions :—

Division Ne. 1.—Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Cornwall.
Division No. 2. —Lanark, Renfrew, Carleton, Russell and Ottawa.

Division No. 3. —Frontenac, Kingston, Leeds, Grenville and Brock ville.
Division No. 4.—Hastings, Addington, Lennox and Prince Edward.

Division No. 5.—Durham, Northumberland, Peterborough, Victoria and Haliburton.
Division No. 6.—York, Ontario, Peel, Cardwell and Toronto.

Division No. 7. —Wellington, Waterloo, Wentworth, Dufferin, Halton and Hamilton.
Division No. 8.—Lincoln,".Niagara, Welland, Haldimand and Monck.
Division No. 9.—Elgin, Brant, Oxford and Norfolk.
Division No. 10.—Huron. Bruce, Grey and Perth.

Division No. 11.—Essex, Kent, Lambton, Middlesex and London.

Division No. 12.—Algoma, Simcoe, Muskoka, Parry Sound, Nipissing and Manitoulin.
Also one Director from the Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm. The Board of 

Management so elected shall appoint from among themselves, or otherwise, a Secretary and a Treasurer, 
and shall also appoint at least three of their number as an Executive Committee.

6. Five members of the Board shall constitute a quorum.

6. Vacancies on the Board by death or resignation may be filledjby ]the President,fsubjeotito the 
approval of the Executive Committee.

7. The officers of this Association shall be ele3ted by ballot, with the] exception of the* Auditor,*who 
may be elected by an open vote of the Association.
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8. It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all meetings of this Association ; to call for reports; 
to put motions when seconded ; to deside upon questions of order and to declare the result of ballots and 
elections. The President in connection with the Secretary, shall have power to call special meetings when 
necessary. Tne President shall be ex officio chairman of the Board of Directors, and shall call it together 
when necessary.

9. In the event of the death or absence of the President, the Vice-President shall discharge his duties
10. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep and preserve the books of the Association ; to cal 

the roll and read the minutes at every meeting of the Association ; to conduct all correspondence of the 
Association ; to receive and transfer all moneys received for fees and otherwise to the Treasurer, having 
taken a receipt for the same ; to make out a statistical report for the Association and for the Government ; 
to furnish the officers of the Oountiy and District Associations with forms for organization and annual 
reports, and to give notice of Association and Board meetings through the press or otherw ise.

It. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to furnish such securities for the moneys of the Association 
as the Board may determine ; to receive from the .Secretary all moueys belonging to the Association and 
to give receipts for ffie same : to pay them out on order endorsed by the President and Secretary, and to 
render a written roport of all receipts and disbursements at each Annual Meeting.

12. Any County or District Bee-Keepers’ Association in the Province of Ontario may become affiliated 
to this Association on payment of five dollars, which shall be paid to the Secretary on or before the first 
day of June in each year ; but every loo a1 Association so affiliated must have on its membership roll at 
least five members who are also m un hers of the Oataao Bee-Keepers’ Association at the time of its affilia
tion, and must omtinue to have alike number of its members on the roll of this Association while it 
remains in affiliation.

13. Every affi iated Association shall receive an annual grant out of the funds of -this Association. 
The a-niant of suffi gran", shall be fixed by the Board from year to year.
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17. Every affiliated Association that neglects or refuses to pay the annual affiliation fee, or neglects 
or refuses to forward to the Secretary the annual report on or before the date fixed, may be deprived of 
their affiliation privileges by the Board.

18. Should an affiliated Association become defunct after the payment to it of the grant from this Asso- 
ation, any unexpended balance of said grant shall be forfeited and paid over to the Treasurer of this

in.
19. Each affiliated Association shall be entitled to the privilege of two representatives at the meetings 

of this Association in addition to those who are already members of this Association, and such representa
tives shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges of members of this Association.

20. Every delegate from an affiliated Association shall furnish to this Association a certificate, signed 
by the President and Secretary of the body which he represents, showing that he has been duly appointed 
a delegate of such Society.

21. Each affiliated Association shall be entitled to the services of an Association lecturer (when such 
exists) once in each year, half the expenses connected with such lecture to be borne by the District or 
County Association and half by this Association.

22. The order of business by which the meetings of this Association shall be governed shall be in the 
discretion of the President, but subject to appeal to the meeting when objection is taken, when a majority 
vote of the members present shall decide on the objection, and in such eases the vote of the majority shall 
be final.

least two weeks' notice shall be given by public advertisement.

Names of those not already P.O. 
Members of O. B. K. A. Address

Names of those already P.O. 
Members of O. B. K. A. Address

Fees. Remarks.Fees.
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14. All grants to affiliated Associations shall be expended in prizes for honey shows, or for shows of 
apiarian appliances, or for lectures on subjects pertaining to bee culture, or for advertising district or 
county meetings, or for any or all of these, and for no other purpose.

16. Every affiliated Association shall report to the Secretary of this Association (on a form to be sup
plied by the Secretary) before the first day of December in each year, which report shall be signed by the 
President and Secretary of the affiliated Association.

16. County or District Associations seeking affiliation should forward to the Secretary an applica
tion according to the following form:—"We, whose names are written in the accompanying form, having 
organized ourselves into a County (or District) Association to be known as County (or District) Association 
No. —, desire to become affiliated to the Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Association, and we agree to conform to the 
Constitution and By-Laws of said Association."

Form ef application as follows :—
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APPENDIX A.
of
or

EXPERIMENTS IN APICULTURE.
i"

I regret to say that the past sear-n has been one of the poorest the bee-keepers of 
{«Qftoo hlVe had ur manv year8' AI1 over the Province of Ontario the winter of 
, "9J unu8ual'y severe. Not only was the temperature low at different times, but
to several ustance! the low temperature prevailed for a considerable period of time. 
1 looked for great mortality among bees, especially those wintered outside, and when 
spring reports came in these expectations were only too fully realized. Judging from 
general reports, I believe that during the winter mentioned there has been the heaviest 
loss in bees experienced for at least eighteen years.

In addition to the above, the summer of 1899 will long be remembered by bee keepers 
as opening up with fairest promises for those bees which wintered. All the conditions 
appeared to be very favorable to the secretion of nectar, and the careful bee-keeper made 
every preparation for a large honey crop.

Clover came in blossom and day after day passed without the bees doing much on it. 
Ury weather followed a prolonged season of favorable weather without either giving a 
honey harvest. The thistle and linden bloom passed, and nearly all bee-keepers in Ontario 
had disappointment instead of a honey crop.

In connection with the shortage of honey, it may be well to mention that the above 
report in connection with the mortality in bees and the shortage of the honey crop holds 
good for the districts throughout Canada where bee keeping is carried on extensively and 
the shortage in the honey crop was equally marked in the United States.

Summing up the above report, we find the following :
1st. The winter of 1898-99 resulted in a largely decreased number of colonies of bees 

in Ontario to begin the summer of 1899.
2nd. An unfavorable honey season during the summer of 1899, with little swarming 

and increase of colonies. Other colonies did not gather enough honey to provide the bees 
with sufficient stores to carry them through the present winter. In many cases careless 
and discouraged bee-keepers did not go to the expense necessary to provide food for these 
bees, which will mean the loss of such.

3rd. The shortage in the honey crop of 1899 will leave the market very bare of 
honey, and it has increased the wholesale and retail price of honey.

This being the case, those bringing their bees safely through the winter should give 
them every care and attention tending to put them in the most favorable condition for 
gathering a large honey crop, and whatever honey may be secured should be marketed at 
good prices.

While entailing a heavy loss in outside wintering the exceptional winter has made 
experiments of greater value. Just as the chain is strong only as it is so at the 

weakest link so it is in the wintering of bees.
The aim and object of the bee-keeper should be to so prepare his bees that he can 

look forward to their successful wintering with a reasonable degree of certainty It 
should not be satisfactory to have the assurance that they will winter through an average 
season, but we must and can prepare them that they will winter with just as great a 
certainty as any other stock upon the farm.

In the experiments in wintering bees which we have conducted we have divided 
them into two leading heads.
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Cellar Wintrbing and Wintering on Summer Stands.

We have had distinct and new features introduced in our experiments in connection 
with cellar wintering, and these cannot be brought too prominently before the bee keepers 
of the Province, and in fact any country in which similar winters prevail and in which bee
keeping is a department of agriculture.

The system adopted by us in our experiments is artificial heat ; and, in connection 
therewith, the drawing out of the cellar impure air and replacing it with air from outside 
warmed before reaching the bees. *

The first cellar in which this experiment was carried on is constructed as seen in Fig. I.
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It is a combination of five cellars, or rather a large stone cellar divided into five 
parts, four of which were used for the bees, and these repositories communicated with 
one another by means of doors and also by means of openings in the dividing walls, 
fourteen inches equate near the top of the wall, and through the same openings a six inch 
stovepipe ran. These openings allowed a circulation of air from one room to another, as 
seen in Fig. I. A stove was placed near the cellar door, which communicated with the
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Fig. I.
outside"; and through this door the fresh air from the outside had access. The air in its 
natural course, by means of the openings around the stovepipe, passed from room to 
room ; and finally in the fourth room passed out by means of a similar opening in the 
chimney—the same chimney into which the stovepipe entered. This chimney has in 
addition a pipe entering it from the stove used in the living room above. Coal was used 
after finding wood unsatisfactory. During 3J months, using 2,560 lbs. of stove coal, the 
temperature kept in No. 1 and 4 was 46° ; in No. 2 and 3, 45°. The objection to hav
ing the air pass from one repository to another was found to be that as it passed from 
one to another it became more and more impure ; however, the results were very satis
factory and much superior to the best known previous methods.
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A more perfect system was then adopted as in Fig. II.
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This la a plan which can be adopted by almost any person having an ordinary good 
sized cellar ; and after carefully testing this system I know of no better, economy, con
venience and results taken into consideration. It would pay any one with forty or even 
a less number of colonies to winter.

The stove here used was not a self-feeder—a decided advantage-requiring less 
and giving a more even temperature.

For 100 colonies the fresh air pipe should be 14 in. in diameter with a cut-off slide 
as a regulator. The foul air pipe may be allowed to discharge through the cellar window 
into the open air, but a better plan is to connect it with a chimney ; one having a pipe com
ing from a fire would be preferable. The plan just given is the one I would strongly recom
mend to bee-keepers.

care

Outside Wintering With Protection.

Of the various expérimenta in outside wintering the following has proved the most 
satisfactoiy.

Outer cases were contaructed of § inch stuff and painted a dark color, to contain four 
colonies, two to stand side by side and the pairs back to back, as in Fig. III., with room
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Fig. III.
for two inches of packing between the hives and the outer case sides, and one inch between 
the hive sides and bucks. At the bottom, sufficient room was made for half an inch of
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In No. Ill" apiary :—
Alive. Dead.Alive. Dead.

1No.13
0h22
11 h3

04
04

" 12..........................................................

*In clamps Nos. 10 and 14 the top packing had been left out, and, in all probability, 
during the prolonged seasons of low temperatures, the bees literally starved to death in 
the midst of plenty, after having consumed the stores upon which they clustered.

13

packing at the front, and a little over an inch at the back, thus giving the hive, when 
packed, a slightly forward pitch.

The entrances run the full width of the hive, 12 J inches. To prevent the front frcra 
completely closing the entrance, the plan indicated in Fig. IV. was adopted.

On the alighting board was placed a bridge six inches long (Fig. IV) the width of the 
alighting board ; under the board and at the end underneath was nailed a piece £ inches 
square and the length of the board width. When this bridge is placed on the alighting 
board and the hive packed, it offers underneath a passage for the bees to go in and out 
on the alighting board and underneath the packing alone. Another important point is 
a piece of cardboard (a. Fig. IV) six inches wide, an inch and a little more in depth in the 
centre of the lower edge ; a passage one-half inch square is cut in the cardboard. The 
cardboard is put between the front of the hive and the bridge. When packing, the 
pasteboard is kept just above the entrance to the hive ; this leaves the board projecting 
H inch below the bridge. The j inch projection is a matter of great importance. The 
bees should be packed before cold nights become frequent, say October 1st, and yet it is 
not advisable at that time to contract the entrance to * inch wide ; for this reason the 
cardboard is kept above the entrance. It is allowed to project £ inch below the bottom 
of the bridge board to allow the bee-keeper, when settled cold weather comes, to pass a 
long-bladed knife or sharp tool in at the entrance of the outer case and with this draw 
the cardboard down to the bottom board, thus leaving the entrance to the hive only J 
inch wide and deep. This should be done about December 1st or when winter appears 
to be setting in. The outer covers were removed from the hives ; where quilts were used 
they were loosened, and a block put under the rear comer ; for the purpose of illustration 
the block is put under the front comer in Fig. IV. c., leaving an opening for the air to 
pass upward from the hive. In about half the number of colonies honey boards | inch 
thick were used instead of quilts ; they were loosened and a similar block put under one 

This, too, allows the air to pass upward through the hive. Dry leaves are now 
packed loosely about the hives, and ten to twelve inches on top, the last five or six 
inches of top packing being put in about the time that the entrance was contracted. 
Planer shavings and dry forest leaves were used. I prefer dry forest leaves, especially 
maple and oak leaves. When the cardboard had been drawn into place at the entrance, 
a board ten or twelve inches wide was placed in a slanting position against the outer 
case, protecting from wind, sunlight and snow the entrance in the wintering case.

The loss during the severe winter of 1898-99 was heavy, compared with cellar 
wintering.

In No. II. apiary the winter and spring loss, May 24th, 1899, stood as follows :
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Alive. Dead
No. 19 
“ 20 
« 21

3 1
4 0
1 3

“ 22 3 1

G6 22

A B C D
■ ■ A B C D

.'

have had, until last winter, four years of unbroken success in wintering a hive 
of bees having the brood chamber in two parts, the first set of frames, ten in number 
measuring 14|x 8| inches, and the upper ten 14f x 4| inches. As before, the only pro-’ 
tec turn offered was about five inches of packing in a super above the frames. The bees 
perishedL See Fig. V, and Fig. VI. for difference between this hive and the ordinary 
hive. The great difference in that the bees can communicate through the centre of the 
cluster in Fig VI., and Fig. V. only through the outside, but even this will not answer in 
a locality where the temperature remains for a considerable length of time as low as 20° 
below zero.

Outside Wintering Without Side and Bottom Packing.

In clamps Nos. 10 and 14 the top packing had been left out, and, in all probability, 
during the prolonged seasons of low temperatures, the bees literally starved to death in 
the midst of plenty, after having consumed the stores upon which they clustered.
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OUTER CIRCLE OF CLUSTER !
OUTER CIRCLE OF CLUSTER 

Fio. VI.Fra. V.

With migratory bee-keeping on the increase, a rapid method of preparing the bees 
for shipment is desirable. Last year’s experiments in moving bees with a portico at the 
entrance was repeated with entire success. The bees were, as during the previous 
season, moved to fall pasture with the portico entrances attached to the fronts of the 
hives, and with the same success. In addition, having orders for bees in various parts 
of the Dominion, including British Columbia and Prince Edward Island, sixty-five 
colonies were prepared and shipped in the above way, and in every case the bees reached 
their destination in safety very severe test.

Comb and Extracted Honey,

On account of the failure in the honey crop no results of any value could be obtained 
in connection with the production of comb and extracted honey.
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Loss.Oct. 9th. Nov. 5th.
44}47

41 40
4041
42143

weight lost 47
42145}
4345
4650
48-50
4346

51} 50}
50 47

40}44
47} 45

3639
42} 41

3841
42} 38}

weight, lost 40
41} 39

No. 36
<• 7!

“ 34 
'• 32
“ 69
“ 67
“ 30
“ 28
“ 65
« 63 
« 15
•' 17
«« 19
« 21
•' 25
« 27
ii

29
“ 30...1
« 31

Eighteen colonies lost 42 pounds. [ Greatest loss of any colony, 4 pounds ; the least 
loss, } pound ; the average loss per colony, 2 pound 5} ounces.

Note.—This report of Experiments in Apiculture was receive.. after the report of 
the Ontario Agricultural College had been sent to the printer, and, as it was not con
venient to include it in that report, it was thought advisable to publish it in this report.

In conclusion permit me to impress upon bee-keepers the fact that we have found 
that large honey yields can only be secured by careful attention to the business. The 
points in management which require especial care are good wintering, providing plenty 
of stores during spring and keeping the bees together during the season ; increase of 
colonies should be avoided rather than encouraged.

Too many bee-keepers aro content with smaller yields than can be obtained.
R. F. Holtermann, 

Apiarist.

Better Methods of Keeping Bees.

No sign of foul brood was detected in the combs built upon foundation made from 
beeswax injected with the germs of foul brood.

Fodl Brood.

Twenty colonies were weighed on Oct. 9th, and again Nov. 5th, to acertain the lose 
in weight before putting in the cellar. The weights on No. 69 and No. 30 were lost—they 
are therefore not taken into account. The results were as follows :

Stores Consumed by Bees in Autumn.
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